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ANOTHER APPROACH.

Πᾶσα διδασκαλία καὶ πᾶσα μάθησις διωνυσικὴ ἐκ πρού παρχοῦσην
gίνεται γνώσεως. — Aristotle, Anal. post. 1,1.

"Ideas which can be explained adequately from Christianity, or from
Judaism whence Christianity sprang, must not be traced back to other religions."

— Carl Clemem, in the Journal of
Theological Studies (1903)

In approaching the question of the origin of the Logos-doctrine in the
Johannine Gospel, two principles have to be kept in front of us:—

(a) that the term is introduced as being already familiar to the reader;
that is to say, the term was significant;

(b) that it must have been culled from a source with which the nature
of this Gospel suggests that the reader is likely to have been fam-
iliar.

In brief, the purpose of the foregoing discussion has been to present,
in broad outline, an account of the various sources to which scholars have
looked for the origin of the Logos-term in the Johannine Prologue. Other
sources have been brought forward, but, since these have not commanded any
great attention, they have not been discussed in the main body of the work,
but are to be dealt with, more summarily, in an appended excursus. In the
discussion the aim has been to present the various theories in such a way
as to indicate their respective strength and attraction; but, in each case
an attempt has been made to demonstrate any real weaknesses. On the whole
the conclusion is that all the theories discussed have failed to satisfy the
two principles enunciated above. This is not to say that none of these sources
has contributed to the Logos-term of the Prologue. But the suggestion is that
some, or all, may have contributed, not in any way directly, but only in
so far as they aided the development of a distinctively Christian technical
vocabulary. It is this, or some such factor which provides the link between
such sources and the Prologue, and which also explains why they have not sat-
isfied the two principles just indicated. And it is also possible that a
mistake has been made in regarding this Johannine Logos-term as isolated and

The present writer first began to consider this possibility as the result
of reading the Greek New Testament during long spells of duty in an air raid
wardens' post during the early days of the German attack on Britain. Some
months later, the late Sir Edwyn Hoskyn's books on the Fourth Gospel appeared,
in which he also suggested that it has been misleading to consider the Logos-
term of the Johannine Prologue in isolation to the use of the word elsewhere

It is proposed now to initiate a discussion of the use of the term Logos

There are several methods by which the use of the term Logos in the New
Testament could be considered. We could begin with St. Matthew's Gospel and
work systematically through the books until we reach the Revelation. While
it would only be confusing to treat each book in chronological order, it would
also obscure the presentation to begin at one end and finish at the other.
For instance, it is obviously desirable to deal at the same time with the
Gospel and the First Epistle of St. John. The following sequence will be used,
and is the result of experiment and the advice of others:
1 and II Thessalonians
1 and II Corinthians
Galatians
Philippians
Romans
Colossians
Ephesians
Gospels according to Mark,
Luke,
Matthew,
Acts of the Apostles
Revelation
Epistle of James
I Epistle of Peter
"To the Hebrews"
The Pastoral
II Epistle of Peter
Gospel according to John
I Epistle of John

It will be readily appreciated that this arrangement is an attempt at classification into 1. St. Paul's Epistles; 2. Synoptic Gospels and Acts, 3. Other New Testament Writings, 4. Johannine Writings. In some classes attention has clearly been given to chronology; in others, this has been set aside.

It is not necessary to give arguments for the dating of the books, but some comment seems to be called for in justification of the arrangement.
It appears to the present writer that Galatians, in consideration of its subject-matter, belongs to the preliminary stage of Paul's development of his ideas about "law" and "works", culminating in Romans. Hence it is placed after the II Corinthian Epistle, and is regarded as belonging to the "Ephesian" epistles. The placing of Philippians is made on the assumption that it, too, belongs to the "Ephesian" Epistles.

The Synoptic Gospels, Acts and the Revelation are treated successively, not because it is imagined that they succeeded each other to the exclusion of any other part of the New Testament; they are here considered together as being the non-epistolary New Testament Writings. Of the Synoptists, the Gospel according to Matthew is probably a little later than that according to Luke, in consideration of its affinities with the Didache and with the Ignatian Epistles.

The examination of the Epistle of James for the present topic has convinced the present writer that, at any rate in its present form, it requires to be dated sometime later than is indicated in most modern New Testament chronologies. F. C. Burkitt once advanced a theory of an original "James" in Aramaic which was translated into Greek (and that not slavishly) in the second century. Canon W. L. Knox has recently read a paper at Cambridge on the subject of the Epistle of James; this, at the time of writing, is not yet available in published form. In this paper Canon Knox distinguished two strata in the Epistle of James:

(a) A primitive document of the sayings of Jesus of Nazareth. If allowance is made for some slight expansions, it is quite possible that James of Jerusalem was the author of this:

(b) A later interpenetrating with a commentary on these sayings, this
being done in the normal Rabbinic fashion, so that the text and commentary present a unity. The present writer had concluded that the concept of regeneration through the Logos argued towards a later date than is usually assigned to this Epistle. This conclusion seems also to be required by the more general critical approach to the document.

Reference has already been made to J. N. Sanders's recent book on "The Fourth Gospel in the Early Church". In this little work he argues that the first Johannine Epistle is prior to the Fourth Gospel. But, while the argument is attractive, Brooke's position (1.C.C.) still seems warranted, that the Epistle presupposes that the Gospel (at least without the Prologue) was already available. Dr. W. F. Howard accepts this position, for he calls the first Epistle of John the "earliest commentary" on the Fourth Gospel. ("Christianity According to St. John", p. 20)

With these preliminary remarks, we now turn to the New Testament itself.
1. THESSALONIANS.

16 ἔγνιψτε καὶ τοῦ κυρίου, δεξάμενοι τὸν λόγον ἐν θλίψει πολλῆ μετὰ χαρᾶς πνεύματος ἁγίου.

Taken in conjunction with Acts 17:1-9, this verse appears to be a reference to the disturbances which followed the preaching of the Gospel at Thessalonica, and to the rough handling received by "Jason and certain brethren". Thus we may suppose that the Logos here mentioned is the apostolic message. From Acts we are not able to say whether, on this particular occasion, the Logos was (a) the exposition of the Hebrew Scriptures (2) or (b) the facts about "this Jesus", which showed that he "is the Christ" (3).

While it is not suggested that St. Paul is here using Logos of the indwelling Christ, received after the preaching and acceptance of the apostolic Gospel, it will be seen that - the historic situation apart - such a significance could be attached to the term Logos here without offence to the meaning of the passage.

The first, and the obvious temptation is to find in the term the Lord's command about teaching the nations (Matt. 28:19-20). But the affinity of thought between this passage and Psalm 19:14 probably meant that St. Paul used the word with a sense of "tidings". The genitive would then signify the topic of these "tidings". Thus the expression ὁ λόγος ὑπὸ κυρίου commotes the apostolic news about the Lord Jesus Christ. It is this which by the apostolic preaching and the activity of the Thessalonians is going "out into all the earth". (cp. Rom. 10:18)
11. THESALONIANS

31 To ὄνομα προσευχήσετε, αδελφοί, περί ἡμῶν, ὡς ὁ λόγος τοῦ κυρίου τρίχα καὶ δοξάζεται καθὼς καὶ πρὸς ὑμᾶς, καὶ ὡς μυθισθήσεται ἀπὸ τῶν αὐτῶν καὶ ποιήσεται ἀνθρώπων, οὐ γὰρ πάντων ἢ πίστει.

Πιστὸς 3

The phrase ὅμως immediately establishes a close connection of thought and meaning between this verse and 1 Thes. 18. The borrowing of imagery from the racing contests again suggests very strongly the sense of striving to carry "tidings". Once again we have the picture of activity devoted to the spreading of story about the Lord Jesus as news. (see also Col. 4:3.)

314 εἰ δὲ τις ἐπαυξεὶ τῷ λόγῳ ἡμῶν διὰ τῆς ἐπιστολῆς, τοῦτον σημειώσατε, μὴ ἀσυνανρώσῃται αὐτῷ, ὅταν ἐν-

The qualifying ἡμῶν and the fact that the Logos is διὰ τῆς ἐπιστολῆς (bearing in mind the hortatory nature of the epistle) gives the Logos here the force almost of "the injunction".

1. THESALONIANS

Logos is used without the article in 15, denoting "speech", as opposed to deed, or power (δόγμας);
in 25 (ὡς κωπ. κολαξίας) signifying "talking" - "flattering speech".

We must, however, look a little more closely at 213.

13 Καὶ διὰ τοῦτο καὶ ἡμεῖς εὐχαριστοῦμεν τῷ θεῷ ἄδιά- λειπτος, ὅτι παραλαβόντες λόγον ἢκάθε παρ' ἡμῶν τοῦ θεοῦ ἐκδίδοντες ὡς λόγον ἀνθρώπων ἀλλὰ (καθὼς ἀληθῶς ἐστι) λόγον θεοῦ, διὰ καὶ ἐνεργεῖται ἐν ἡμῖν τοῖς πιστεύ- ταις. ἡμεῖς γὰρ μεριτοὶ ἐγενήθητε, αδελφοί, τῶν ἐκ-

The rendering in English of this passage has manifest difficulties. Soutar's edition of the Greek New Testament (here used) places καθὼς ἀλήθως, ἡμῶν in brackets. But Scott, in his commentary, renders thus "but as it really is, the word of God", i.e. not the written word, but the word
of God of which the word written or spoken is the vehicle" - the word which is "living and effective." (Hebr. 4:12 cp. John 15:7).

The Revised Version gives, "when ye received from us the word of the message, (R. V. m. "the word of hearing"), even the word of God." The Latin reads, "quoniam cum accipissetis a nobis verbum auditus Dei". Abbott (1.C.C.) is inclined to regard the genitive as subjective - "the word delivered by Christ" Logos here, would connote the Gospel - the Gospel as delivered by Christ." Lightfoot, however, took this phrase as signifying the presence of Christ in the heart, a conclusion also suggested by the verb of the relative clause (ἐγραμμένος). In view the affinity of language with 13 (ἐξεγάγεσθαι δύο λόγου and ἐκδιδόμενος δυὸ λόγον of 2:13). Abbott's explanation seems to be more acceptable. But it is quite possible that more is being made of the verse than need be, and Logos here may signify no more than the brief message which Paul had been able to give to the Thessalonians before the disturbance and the despatching of Paul and Silas to Berea (Acts 17:10); in 4:15 (ἐν λογίῳ ἱερῷ), where apparently ἱερός is used of Christ Jesus. The reference may be to some saying of Christ's, though not recorded in any of our existing Gospels; or to an inward appreciation of the spirit of our Lord's teaching. Meachen is, however, definite on the point; λόγος here connotes a saying delivered during our Lord's ministry and does not signify a revelation.

11 THESALONIANS

Logos is used without the article in 2:2 (μὴ γὰρ διὰ λόγου) and in 2:15 (εἰς διὰ λόγου), where it signifies the spoken word as distinct from ἐν εὐαγγελίῳ, as a vehicle of teaching;
in 217 ( λόγου ), where the contrast is with ἐφ' οὖν.

1 CORINTHIANS.

118 ὁ λόγος γὰρ ὁ τοῦ σταυροῦ τοῖς μὲν απολλυμένων ἤμεν δύνας αὐτῷ εὐτεχεῖν.

One commentator has rendered ὁ λόγος ὁ τοῦ σταυροῦ as "the argument about the place of the Cross." But many will sense that this could scarcely be δύνας θεοῦ. It is at least all that is intended by the verb of the previous verse (ἐπιτηδεύω). In verse 23 it is ἔχριστος ἐσταιρεμένος who εἰσῆλθεν ἀνδρείᾳ δύναμις. Turning to Romans 116, we have, "I am not ashamed of the Gospel; for it is δύναμις θεοῦ εἰς εὐαγγελίαν δι' ὑμᾶς τῷ πασχαλινί." Although no direct object to μητὶ is supplied by St. Paul, the object may readily be inferred.

Thus we have a close association of the Logos with the Power of God and Christ Jesus. Nor should we close our minds against the possibility that the dictum of the Jews preserved in Luke 236 was known to St. Paul and was in his mind as he was "writing": - τίς ὁ λόγος ὁτου; ὃτι ἐν ἀποστολῇ καὶ δυνάμει ἐπιτάσσει τοῖς ἐκκόσμοις πνεύματος καὶ ἐξερχόμεθα.

24-5 καὶ ἐν γνώμῃ πολλῇ ἐπευγέμενῃ πρὸς ὑμᾶς καὶ ὁ λόγος μου καὶ τὸ κήρυγμα μου οὐκ ἐν πίθοις σοφίας λόγως ἀλλ' ἐν ἀποθετίκη πνεύματος καὶ δυνάμεως, ἵνα ἢ πίστεις ὑμῶν μὴ ἢ ἐν σοφίᾳ ἀνθρώπων ἀλλ' ἐν δυνάμει θεοῦ.

1 Σοφίαν 6

At a first glance, the sense of this passage appears to be satisfied if "my Logos" is rendered as "my argument." But Robertson and Plummer rightly observed that to regard the Logos as "private conversation" and the Kerygma as "public preaching" is not satisfactory. "Nor", they continued, "is the one the delivery of the message and the other the substance of it" (1.C.C. p. 32.) Still less could this be accepted since Dr. Dodd's book on the "Apostolic Preaching and its Developments." Robertson and
Plummer concluded that "ὁ λόγος looks back to 118, and means the Gospel which the Apostle preached, while ἡ ἐφημερίς is the act of proclamation, viewed not as a process (ἱμπροσύνη), but as a whole..." The Logos is at least the Evangel; if at the most, whatever connection and associations had, at this point in the Epistle, begun to cling to ὁ νόμιμος ὁ θεός.

419 πρὸς υἱόν, εἰν ὁ κύριος θελήσῃ καὶ γνώσωσαι οὐ τὸν λόγον τῶν περιστατέων ἀλλά τὴν δύναμαν, βού γὰρ ἐν

Here the Logos and the Power of the ἑρμηνευμένον are clearly meant to connect in contrast in the reader's mind with that Logos of the Cross and that Power of God of which St. Paul had already written.

1436 γαῖας λαλεῖν ἐν ἐκκλησίᾳ Ἡ ἀφ' υἱόν ὁ λόγος τοῦ θεοῦ ἐξηθέν, ἢ εἰς υἱόν μαίνους κατηστήσεις; ΜΕ]

For the purposes of meditation this verse can be taken as speaking of our Lord's going out from Jerusalem to Calvary, or of his leading out of his disciples after his Resurrection and immediately before his Ascension. But in view of the rest of the chapter it is scarcely likely that St. Paul wrote the words with either of these in mind. Possibly the verse is best understood as being heavily sarcastic, and as having been intended to remind his readers that Corinth is not the mother Church. In this case we should see a reference to the Apostolic mission of carrying the Gospel from Jerusalem "to the uttermost parts of the earth", and, perhaps, to the going out of the Logos from such centres as Thessalonica. (See 1 Thess. 18) The Logos of God here, then, signifies the Gospel, preached by the apostles. (This verse is given by Archbishop Bernard as an instance of ὁ λόγος τὸ θεός used in this particular sense - "Pastoral Epistles" in Cambridge Greek Testament, p. 74.)
The Logos here is St. Paul's preaching, which he claims, is not double-tongued. But the context of the Logos is defined as "the Son of God, Jesus Christ" who "was not yea and nay, but in him is yea." (10).

The Logos of God has already been defined by St. Paul's declaration of his purpose at Troas, it was in the Λόγος of the Χριστός (12). In 1 Thessalonians that which is "not of error" is also ἐπαράκλησις. The genitive signifies that the Logos is supplied by God, rather than that the Logos is about God. Only in this sense can we rightly say that the Logos of God is the Apostolic message, the content of which is Christ Jesus.

It will be seen that the earlier words have to do with God's reconciliation of the world "into himself" "in Christ." Taken by itself, then, the Logos appears to be the Gospel which proclaims this fact. (cp. Acts 15:26, Eph 1:13, Col. 1:15) But attention should be given to Romans 5:11, "we also rejoice in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom we have now received the reconciliation". Thus is emphasized again the connection between the Logos
and the Person and work of Christ Jesus. Nor should Harnack's advice be forgotten: "in determining the meaning of λόγος in Paul one must always keep in mind 1 Cor. 2:17, "I am determined not to know anything among you, save Jesus Christ and him crucified." ("Constitution and Law of the Church" p. 341.)

In the first verse the Logos is evidently the Apostle's verbal delivery of the message, as distinct from the written exhortation. In the following verse there is great emphasis on "the antithesis between λόγου and ἐργώ, so frequent in Thucydides." (Plummer, l.c.c. p. 284) This use of Logos is also found, e.g. Col. 3:17, Rom. 15:18

1 CORINTHIANS

Logos occurs without the article in 15, where Robertson and Plummer suggest that εἰς τοὺς λόγους signifies "the gift of speech"; in 117 εἰς τοὺς λόγους, where the sense is "argument based on disreputable sophistry."

Robertson and Plummer again have a suggestion - "the mere gift of the rhetorician". Certainly, St. Paul is rejecting rhetorical professionalism. These considerations in turn fix the meaning of Logos in 2.

In 4:20 where, as in the previous verse, Logos is contrasted with Power (ἐν θυσίᾳ... ἐν εὐγνωμον... ἐν ἐργῷ...); probably we could best render by "talk" and "action".

In 12:8ff we have a very interesting use of Logos: "to one is given through the Spirit Logos of wisdom; and to another Logos of knowledge, according to the same Spirit: (9) to another faith, in the same Spirit; to another gifts of healing in the same Spirit; (10) and to another workings of miracles; and to another prophecy; etc." It has been suggested that λόγος,
connotes "wise talk" and that λόγος γνώσεως means "knowledgeable speech." But why not "wisdom" and "knowledge" for "faith," "prophecy," etc. are mentioned as absolute, as is indicated by the use, in the Greek, of the nominative (πρὸς γνῶσιν). But it has to be remembered that the Apostle had already said soething things about "wisdom" (1 Cor. 1:24) and "knowledge" (8:1) as such, indicating their powerlessness. Perhaps he wished to be specific that it is not such knowledge nor wisdom which he now means. Logos of wisdom and Logos of knowledge, by this point in the epistle, should, as we have seen, have carried with them the notion of power, and also - bearing in mind 15 - of enrichment and activity, "in everything ye were enriched in (Jesus Christ), in all Logos (ἐν λόγῳ λόγω), and in all knowledge (ἐν γνώσει γνώσεως)." (But cp. 11:6-7) In 14:9, since λόγος means "the organ of speech" (as normally in the New Testament), and ἄρρητος means "well-marked," Logos is best rendered as "talk;"

in 15:2, where St. Paul stressed "with what Logos" (ἐν λόγῳ, and not ὡς "Logos with which") he had "evangelized the Corinthians. The substance was, then, the Evangel; so that Logos must refer to the form or method. Moffatt is near the mark with "statement."

11. CORINTHIANS

In the sixth chapter the Apostle stresses the leading characteristics of the commendation whereby he and his companions "commended themselves as ministers of God," among which he listed (ὡς διδάσκοντος (6) The genitive may be (1) of apposition, "a Logos which is truth"; (2) of possession, "Logos belonging to truth"; or (3) of object, favoured by Robertson and Plummer, who suggest as a translation "the declaring of truth." This sense certainly fits neatly into the catalogue. Logos, once more, connotes speech, as it
also does in 8.

GALATIANS 6

Here the Logos may possibly be the subject of catechetical instruction - the Faith. But it is possibly best understood as the Apostolic message, as such being comparable with the sense of the Logos in 1 Thes. 16.

Logos occurs without the article in 5:12 (ο ὄνομα τοῦ Ἰησοῦ • ἐν αὐτῷ ὁ λόγος πεπληρώθη). where it has the obvious meaning of a dictum, in this instance the subsequent quotation of Lev. 19:18, although, as Burton pointed out, even in this sense, the emphasis is on "the inward content" (1.C.C. p. 296)

PHILIPPIANS

12-18

Here once more, the Logos of God bears the immediate meaning of the Apostolic message. This is suggested by the allusion in verse 12 to "the progress of the Gospel". But much more important to our present discussion is the fact that "speaking the Logos of God" is immediately succeeded by references to "preaching" and "proclaiming" Christ. True, St. Paul probably meant no more than a reference to the Apostolic message when he used the expression the Logos of God. But in this type of passage we can see how the early Christians could well have come to understand by the phrase not only the Gospel about Jesus Christ but "the Gospel that is Jesus."

(A.H. Ramsey; "The Resurrection of Christ" p. 10.)
Logos is found without the article in 2:16 (λόγου λεγότας εἰς ἑξώντες), where it seems to have the force of "message," and is perhaps to be compared with the "tip" of the trainer, since the context in which it is set is that of comparing the fidelity of the Christian spiritual athlete with that of the determined contestant at the games. In this connection, the English authorized and Revised Versions are somewhat misleading, rendering the phrase as "holding forth the word of life;" this should be "holding forth Logos of Life", and is to be compared with the injunction of "an angel of the Lord" to the Apostles, newly freed from prison, "to stand and speak in the temple τῶν ἔμπροσθεν τῆς ἁγίας ἑγωμήνης".

As used in 4:15-17, Logos has the force of "account" ("reckoning"), "score". (Hilligan and Houlton): εἷς λόγων "on the matter or on account of"; εἷς λόγων ὑμῶν "to your account."

The Revised Version has, "Christ as concerning the flesh, who is over all, God blessed for ever". Since the ancient Greek manuscripts are devoid of punctuation marks, it will be appreciated that other renderings are possible:-

1. "Christ as concerning the flesh. He who is God over all be (is) blessed for ever"

2. "Christ as concerning the flesh. He who is over all is God, blessed for ever"
3. "Christ as concerning the flesh, who is over all, God be (is) blessed for ever." (R.V. Marg. readings.)

Nor do we get any help from other passages in the New Testament, for, in each case, the correct rendering cannot be made with certainty. If we excise θεός, then there is no doubt that St. Paul predicates "language appropriate to the mention of God" with Christ. (Ep. Kirk, "Romans", p. 104, Clarendon Bible.) But for such there is no justification from the point of manuscript authority. For the purposes of our argument, it would be a gain if the punctuation of the Revised Version could be established. For then, even in spite of θεός, it would be very difficult to regard the Logos of God as referring to no more than the Apostolic message; in fact, in such a setting it could scarcely have that force. Sanday and Headlam (L.C.C. p. 240) agree that the use of the phrase here is unusual, and that it does not mean "the Gospel." In a context alluding so much to the Israelites, it might, of course refer to the Old Testament writings (and verse nine gives support to this supposition). But it is set in a context in which St. Paul is speaking primarily of Christ; so that, whatever he intended by the phrase as he employed it, in the case of those who had access to the epistle it could easily acquire associations with the mission and Person of Jesus Christ. The effect of accepting the renderings in the Revisers' margin, is to regard the second half of verse five as a little doxology. It might seem, then, that verse six marks the opening of a fresh topic. In this case it is more likely that ὁ λόγος τοῦ θεοῦ refers to the Jewish Scriptures, and points forward to "this Logos" of verse nine.
"This Logos" is here a quotation from Gen. 1.3.

It is then, true, that the Logos here is used in the formal sense of "utterance" (i.e., the quotation from the Old Testament). But the whole discussion of the problem of Judaism (9:1-11:36) centres around the quotations from Isaiah 6:12 and 28:16 (9:32 and 10:11). St. Paul clearly regarded these as Messianic. Thus, although the Logos has this formal sense, it is referred to the Messiah.

13. καὶ εἰ τις ε訚α έντολή ἐν τῷ λόγῳ τούτῳ ἀνακεφαλαίων ἐν τῷ...

The Logos is, again, a quotation; this time from Leviticus.

Logos is found without the article in 9:25, in a shortened quotation from the LXX of Isaiah 10:28-29. It is not easy to see what St. Paul means by speaking of the Lord as executing "A Logos upon the earth,"

Sunday and Hodsdon render λόγος as "reckoning;"

in 4:18, where it denotes "statement", i.e., account, or report;

in 15:18, where, again, we have the phrase λόγῳ καὶ ἔργῳ.

Abbott (1.C.C.) regarded the γενιτικὸν τῆς ἀλλήλης as qualifying the Logos and thought that "this compound notion is explained by 'γενιτικόν.

So Bede Frost is right in referring the entire phrase to "the whole of the Gospel." (Commentary on Ephesians and Colossians, p. 55.), to wit,
As it stands, the sense of this passage is adequately supplied if the Logos of God signifies the Gospel which the Apostle preached. In this case the guiding idea is that of executing the full demand of that Gospel itself the preaching of it to the Gentiles. But if we accept the manuscript evidence (as Sohn did) which makes οὐδενδήν the antecdent of the relative in verse 27 (ο), we have indication of a richer connotation for the Logos. Moreover, in 22, while the readings vary, there is at any rate the possibility that the "Logos" is defined as "Christ" —εἰς ενέργειαν τοῦ μορφήν τοῦ θεοῦ, Χριστοῦ, rejecting the excision of Χριστοῦ or the additional ἐπωνύματι καὶ τοῦ Χριστοῦ. In this case we should have a name of the Logos of God, the "mystery", and the Christ. Nor does it seem that this conclusion will be greatly affected if we accept the opinion that οὗτος Χριστός is "probably a primitive error for οὗτος Χριστός". (See Westcott and Hort's edition of the New Testament in Greek, p. 297.)

It is also relevant to notice that the preceding passage (125-26) deals with the relation of Christ to God (15-17) and to the Church (18-20), and that some commentors have regarded the ἔστιν as alluding to the pre-Incarnate life of the Logos, and the latter as referring to the Incarnate Logos. But the use of the present tense (ἔστιν) however, makes it much more likely that the Apostle is speaking throughout of the ascended Christ. Even so, whatever St. Paul meant when he wrote, and possibly because "Christ" had come to be recognized as a Hellenistic title, by the second and third centuries, orthodox theologians were turning to this passage for guidance.
and material in developing their teaching about Christ the Logos.

A glance at any critical edition of the Greek New Testament shows how great are the textual variants in this passage. For κυρίος in verse 13 some ἑαν ο ineff. ἐν Χριστώ, for ἔκαθό in verse 12, some ancient ἑαν ἐκάθο and others, ἑαν. The truth of the matter would appear to be in his use of the title κυρίος. St. Paul loved to dwell habitually and fondly between κυρίος and λόγος of the Old Testament, and as serving as a title for Jesus Christ. (That this is so can be judged from his first Epistle to the Thessalonians.) The tone of the whole passage is ethical rather than metaphysical, perhaps accounting for any lack of precision in terms.

As it stands, the Logos of Christ (or of the Lord) probably refers to the Gospel about Christ. At any rate, that is how Dr. Anderson Scott has understood it. Some, however, have regarded the passage as treating of the Logos spoken by Christ Jesus, either by his Gospel, or (less likely) through the operation of the individual conscience. But Principal C.C. Martin once put forward the suggestion that the phrase ἐν τῷ Χριστῷ κυρίος should be detached from the first part of verse 13, to serve as the first phrase of the latter part. In this case we should have the independent little injunction ὁ λόγος τοῦ ἔννοια ἐν τῷ ἔσχε τοῦ κυρίου Χριστοῦ εὐαγγελίζω ἐν ὑμῖν". It does not require much imagination to see how such a phrase could gain currency. The genitive τοῦ Χριστοῦ would come to be regarded as subjective. ("The Logos delivered by Christ", op. 1 Thess. 2:13)
From this, the expression would eventually come to mean for the worshipping Christian communities "The Logos who is Christ". This evolution would be easier, too, if the phrase had been current in the other form in which it is given, as we have seen, in other readings of the verse (καὶ σὺ). Perhaps some such process was at work and lies behind John 15.

Although the Logos has the immediate meaning of the Apostolic Gospel, we notice that the Logos has to do with speaking "the mystery", this time "of Christ". The idea of the opening door seems to have been St. Paul's way of referring to opportunities for preaching his Gospel (cp. 1 Cor. 16:9 and 11 Cor. 2:12)

The Revised Version renders ὁ λόγος ὑμῶν πάντοτε ἐν χάριτι, ἀληθὴς ἡμετέρως. The Revised Version renders ὁ λόγος ὑμῶν as "your speech". Perhaps better would be "your message", in which case we should have an apostolic instruction on the delivering of the Apostolic message. On the other hand, we may have no more than advice on conduct in public, although this is unlikely if ἡμετέρως was meant by St. Paul, to send the minds of his readers to any reports circulating among them about the Lord's reference to the need of having salt in themselves.

It may be added that if the force of, 3:16, developed in any way comparable with that which we have conjectured, then this present verse would, in turn, acquire a much deeper meaning.

In 2:3 Logos connotes "reputation" or "account"; and in 3:17, we have the phrase, ἐν λόγῳ ἐν ἐργα.
See on Colossians 15 Abbott (1.C.O.) renders "The Word whose context is truth, i.e. the Gospel." Armitage Robinson explained the passage as "the teaching which told you the truth of things." When we remember that in this same epistle St. Paul spoke of "truth" as being "in Jesus," we can see how a reference to "the Logos who told men the truth of things" could - by virtue of reading over and over again, and use in liturgy - have acquired a much richer meaning than teaching or Gospel - in fact a "personal" meaning.

Logos in 23 denotes "speech" and corresponds to in Matt. 15. In the Revised Version by utterance; this was accepted by Abbott. But Martin notes that is used by St. Paul "only in a circumstance of great seriousness and importance." Thus Logos is more than "a synonym for speech."

καὶ λόγος in Thess. 4.10 means the words of the Actual Epistle; in 1 Cor. 14.19 five sensible words ( ) are contrasted with ten thousand unmodifying ecstatic utterances. is also used in Romans 3:2, being a quotation from Psalms 51:2, the Davidic authorship of which St. Paul accepted; thus he understood the to be God's judgment on David after his sinful conduct with Bathsheba. (Bancroft and Headlam however, refer the λόγος to the λόγος previously mentioned). In Ephesians 5:3 λόγος denotes "chatter,"
We turn now to consider the use of Logos in our Synoptic Gospels.

Mark 1:45 = Luke 5:15-16

Mark 1:45

Luke 5:15

The Revised Version has "the matter" (M.) and "the report." (Lk.)

In an article in the Journal of Theological Studies (LII, 160, Oct. 1939, p. 589) G. D. Kilpatrick points out that the usual translation of Logos in Lk. 1:45 is "the story". To this he offers two objections; first, that this will involve a sudden change of subject from the Lord Jesus to the newly healed man; second, that, as he has tried to show, this corotation of the Logos would be unique in Mark's twenty three uses of the term.

Normally, he contends, Logos in Mark denotes "the message" of the Lord Jesus or the Church. If we retain this meaning in L:45, then Jesus will be the subject both of λόγος in verse 42, and of η' επαρτικον in verse 45.

"If we translate λόγος as 'message', how do we understand the verses? It is clear that it must be severed from the story of the leprous man so that we are not told whether the injunction to silence was kept or not. Positively the sentence proves to be a summarizing verse between two stories such as we have in L:14, L:38, L:50.

In the Expository Times of February 1940 (p. 232) T. Nicklen criticized this interpretation; but in the J.T.S. of January - April 1941 (LIII, 165-166) Kilpatrick insisted afresh on the validity of his argument.

We may note, however, that in recognizing that in the Lucan parallel passage (5:15) δό λόγος is used in the sense of "story", he insists that had it not been for this use of δό λόγος, we should never have attached this meaning
καὶ λέγει αὐτοῖς Ὡς οἴδατε τὴν παραβολὴν ταύτην, 14 καὶ πῶς πάσας τὰς παραβολὰς γράφεσθε; Ὅσοι περί τὸν
15 λόγον σπείρει, οὗτοι δὲ εἰσιν οἱ παρὰ τὴν οὐδὲν ὅπου
σπείρεται ο λόγος, καὶ ὅταν ἀκούσσων εὐθὺς ἔρχεται ὁ
Σατανᾶς καὶ ἀιρεῖ τὸν λόγον τὸν ἑσπαρμένον εἰς αὐτοὺς.

πρὸςκαίριοι εἰσιν, εἶτα γενομένης ὁλίγεως ἢ διωγμοῦ διὰ
τὸν λόγον εὐθὺς σκανδαλίζονται. καὶ ἄλλοι εἰσιν οἱ εἰς 18
τὰς ἁκάνθας σπερόμενοι· οὗτοι εἰσιν οἱ τὸν λόγον ἀκού-
σαντες, καὶ αἱ μέριμναι τοῦ αἰῶνος καὶ ἡ ἀπάτη τοῦ πλού-
ντος τοῦ καὶ ἀεὶ τὰ λοιπὰ ἐπιθυμιάς εἴσπορεύομεν συνπύ-
γοντος τὸν λόγον, καὶ ἀκαρπός γίνεται. καὶ ἐκεῖνοι εἰσιν 20
οἱ ἐπὶ τὴν γῆν τὴν καλὴν σπαρέντες, οὕτως ἀκούσσων τὸν
λόγον καὶ παραδέχονται καὶ καρποφοροῦσιν ἐν τριάκοντα

ἐξουσιωθεὶς, οἱ πρὸς καρπὸν πιστεύουσι καὶ ἐν καιρῷ
14 πειρασμοῦ ἀφίστανται. ὃ τοῦ δὲ εἰς τὰς ἁκάνθας
πεσόν, οὗτοι εἰσιν οἱ ἀκούσαντες, καὶ ὑπὸ με-
ρίμων καὶ πλοῦτον καὶ ἡδονῶν τοῦ βίου πορεύ-
15 ὁμοίως συμπνίγονται καὶ οὐ τελεσφόροις. τὸ
δὲ ἐν τῇ καλῇ γῇ, οὗτοι εἰσιν οὕτως ἐν καρδίᾳ
καλῆ καὶ ἀγαθῇ ἀκούσαντες τὸν λόγον κατέχουσι,
καὶ καρποφοροῦσιν ἐν ὑπομονῇ.

Matthew.

19 οὖν ἀκούσατε τὴν παραβολὴν τοῦ σπείραντος] Πιαντὸς
ἀκούσατε τὸν λόγον τῆς βασιλείας Καὶ ἡ ἀκούσατε, ἔρχε-
ται ὁ πετρόδη σπαρεῖς, οὐτός ἦστοι σπαρεῖς. ὃ δὲ ἐπὶ τὰ
πετρώδη σπαρεῖς, οὗτος ἦστοι σπαρεῖς. ὃ δὲ ἐπὶ τὰ
21 μετὰ χαρᾶς λαμβάνον αὐτῶν οὐκ ἔχει δὲ μίσον ἐν ἐαυτῷ
καὶ ἀκαρπός γίνεται. οὕτως ἦστοι σπαρεῖς. ὃ δὲ εἰς τὰς ἁκάνθας
σπαρεῖς, οὗτος ἦστοι σπαρεῖς. ὃ δὲ ἐπὶ τὰς ἁκάνθας
22 διὰ τὸν λόγον εὐθὺς σκανδαλίζεται. ὃ δὲ εἰς τὰς ἁκάνθας
σπαρεῖς, οὗτος ἦστοι σπαρεῖς. ὃ δὲ ἐπὶ τὰς ἁκάνθας
23 καὶ ἀκαρπός γίνεται. ὃ δὲ ἐπὶ τὰς ἁκάνθας γῆν σπαρεῖς,
οὗτος ἦστοι σπαρεῖς. ὃ δὲ ἐπὶ τὰς ἁκάνθας σπαρεῖς, οὗτος
ἐστιν ὁ τὸν λόγον ἀκούσαντας καὶ συνειδοῦν, δος ἡ καρπο-
φορεῖ καὶ ποιεῖ χεῖραν καὶ μὲν ἐκατόν δὲ ἐξήκοντα δὲ 
τριάκοντα.
to its use in the Markan version.

The importance of these considerations for our present discussion is manifest. If Kilpatrick's argument is accepted, then in Mark 145 we have a reference of the Logos which Christ Jesus spoke.

Mark 22 = Luke 517

The late Dr. E. H. Turner, in his article on St. Mark's Gospel in Gore's Commentary, made a remark which is well worth quoting in full; for it indicates the very raison d'être of this present discussion "to preach the word", 'the ministry of the word' are phrases so ingrained in Christian language that it is difficult to realize that at first it was a special and technical word, so to say, as much as 'the way' or 'the Faith'! The whole question of course is, "What was the full content of the Logos used as a Christian technical term?" That is our present problem.

In the present verse it is clearly the message which our Lord spoke. But it is also relevant to notice that the next verse indicates that the uttering of the Logos is the occasion for works of healing and forgiveness.

The Lord Jesus speaks (ελέησεν) the Logos, and he speaks (λέγει) to the sick of the palsy (5). There is, then, a clear association of power and the Logos. (comp. Matt. 8, and 1 Cor. 24-5.) Mark 4:13ff = Luke 6:1ff = Matt. 15:18ff (being the exposition of the Parable of the Sower)

The three expositions open with varying emphasis. Mark and Luke begin with simple statements, the former that "the sower scattereth the Logos," and the
latter with the specific assertion that "the seed is the Logos of God."
But the Logos is used absolutely in the subsequent verses of the exposition. Matthew is slightly more discursive, but the identification is clear; "the Logos of the Kingdom" is obviously, "that which hath been sown in the heart." Again, the Logos is used absolutely in the rest of the passage.

It is manifest that our argument would be well supported if Plummer is right in supposing that the Logos of God in the Lukian Version means not so much "the word which tells of God," as "the word which comes from God." (I.C.C.) Were this so, then we should have an indication of a New Testament connection between the Old Testament concept of the Word of Yahweh and the Logos which "was ἐν τῷ Θεῷ", in the Johannine Prologue. But since the expression "the Logos of God" corresponds to "the Logos of the Kingdom" in Matthew, it is probable that "the word which comes from God" does more than justice to the Lukian phrase.

It strikes the reader of these expositions immediately that there is some confusion of interpretation. It is "the Logos which is sown (Mark 4:4); And it is various types of people who receive the Logos by hearing. (Mk. 4:15 = Lk 8:12 = Mt. 13:9) But, before long it is those types of people who are spoken of as being sown, the type being identified by the capacity to hear the Logos. (Mark 4:18 = Mt. 13:22). This identification of the hearers and the Logos culminates in the assertion the crop consists of various classes of people. (Mark 4:20 = Lk 8:15 = Mt. 13:23) Professor C. H. Dodd (in "The Parables of the Kingdom") argues from this confusion of exposition that an element of interpretation was being used even by those who purported
to record the Lord Jesus' own interpretation. He also notes that this Synoptic exposition includes several words found nowhere else in these three Gospels, but which are demonstrably Pauline. All this suggests that the exposition of the Parable of the Sower was "not a part of the primitive tradition of the words of Jesus, but a piece of Apostolic teaching" (p. 14) being "a striking example of the way in which the early Church reinterpreted sayings and parables of Jesus to suit its changing needs." (p. 131) It is a fact that this synoptic interpretation bears marks of an apostolic background; there is reference to "tribulation" and "persecution" (cp. 1 Thess. 16 "having received the Logos in much affliction.")

We have, then, to make allowance for an element of interpretation in the Synoptic exegesis of the Parable of the Sower which has effects to be seen in the fact that the identification of the seed is not consistent. At least in the instance of Mark and Luke it could be said that the emphasis moves from the conception, in the first verse of the passage, of the Logos-seed, which is seen, to the picture of the varied acceptances of the Logos. The teaching of the closing verse in all three versions reminds the reader forcibly of the Lord Jesus' teaching about the relationship between himself and at least two types of hearers, given by the Fourth Evangelist in the Vine-Branches-Fruit narrative. (Chap. 15) Here the cleansing agency is "The Logos" (Verse 5.) How close in the thought of the apostolic Church was the connection between that which was accomplished by ὁ Λόγος and that which was effected by ἔσχατον can be seen by comparing the "I am the vine" passage with 11 Cor. 5:17-19.
It is true that the circumstances of "tribulation" and "persecution" may have forced certain elements into the Synoptic interpretation of the Parable of the Sower; but the suggestion is worthy of serious consideration that the confusion about the role of the Logos reflects a period in the development of apostolic thought when the idea of the Logos spoken by Christ was giving place to the concept of the Logos who is Christ. If we consider Mark 4:17 it is easy to see how this development was possible: "Εἰτα γενομένης θλίψεως ἡ διανομή διὰ τὸν λόγον εὐθὺς σκανδαλίζονται."

With this compare Matt. 11:5. "καὶ μακαρίας εστίν ὦ διὸ ἐὰν μὴ σκανδαλισθῇ ἐν ἐμοί... συνετές ὦμείς σκανδαλίσθησθε ἐν ἐμοί..."

Mark 4:35 = Matt. 15:54

"οὐράνιον κατακκίνησιν! " Καὶ τοιάστως παρα-33

Mark 4:33 = "οὐδατές πολλαὶ ἡδάτες αὐτοί τῷ λόγῳ, καθὼς ἠδόνατο ἀκούοντι ἰχθυρίς δὲ παραβολῆς ὅσι ἠδάτες αὐτοῖς, καὶ ἠδόνα τὰς 34

Here the Logos is the teaching of Christ; the context and comparison with the Iulian and Matthew's Gospel suggests that it was teaching about the Kingdom of God (Heaven).

Mark 5:23 = "τὸ οὐρανόν αὐτοῖς παρα-33

Mark 5:26 = "τὸ αὐτοῖς παρα-33

The Logos is here the report of the death of Jesus' Daughter.

Mark 7:13 = Matt. 15:6

The Logos is here the report of the death of Jesus' Daughter.

Mark 7:13 = "ἐπεξετάσθη καὶ λεγέται. 'Εις τὴν ἀνδρόν ποιεῖ τὸ πατρὶ ἣ τῇ μητρὶ, ἤ τῷ ἱερατεῖ, καὶ τῷ διώκειν τῷ ἱεράτει τῷ θεῷ τῇ παρα-13 δῷ δοσιν ὑμῶν καὶ παραδίδειτε καὶ παράδοσιν πολλαὶ παντίτω. Ἐκαὶ προσκαλεσάμενος πάλιν τῷ ἱερατεῖ ἐλεγεὶ παρα-13

Matthew 15:6

"ἀφελεῖδος αὐτοῖς ὑπὸ τὸ πατρὶ ἐν τῷ ἱεράτει καὶ ἡ χειρα-6 σαν τῷ 'θεῷ τῷ θεῷ διὰ τῷ παράδοσιν ὑμῶν. Ἐν τῷ τῷ

(Some ancient TSS have ἔλευθερον instead of ἔκβασιν)

Some have thought that the phrase "οὐ παράσχου" suggests that the "Logos of God" means not so much "the utterance" as "the authority of God."
But, on the whole, the context indicates that "the Logos of God" alludes to the Decalogue (and the fifth commandment in particular).

Mark 7:28 = ἀπὸ τῶν ψυχικῶν τῶν παιδίων, καὶ εἰς τὸν τότε τὸν λόγον ἔφαγε, ἐξελάθηναι ἐκ τῆς δυνάμεως σοι τὸ πούμαν δαμώνων. καὶ ἀπελάθη εἰς τὸν αὐξών αὐτῆς εὖρον τὸν.

"This Logos" is the Syriac Rmmanian woman's reply about the little dogs eating the crumbs from the children's table.

Mark 8:31-32 = ἦς ἁγίων διδασκαλίας αὐτοῖς ὅτι δεῖ τῶν υἱῶν τοῦ άνθρώπου πολλά παθεῖν καὶ ἄποδοκιμασθήναι ὑπὸ τῶν πρεσβυτέρων καὶ τῶν ἄρχων καὶ τῶν γραμματέων καὶ ἀποκαθίσταται καὶ μετὰ τρεῖς ἡμέρας ἀνείστησέν τινα καὶ παρηρήσει τὸν λόγον ἔδωκεν. καὶ προσπλάθη.

The Logos is here the prediction of our Lord about his own capture, death and resurrection; in fact the substance of the first apostolic preaching. The late Sir Edwin Hoskyns rightly recognized the importance of this verse. "In the Synoptic Gospels and in the Acts of the Apostles the "Logos," with or without an explanatory genitive, is a synonym for the GOSPEL. It denotes the teaching of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, given publicly to the crowds by means of parables and miracles and privately to the disciples.......it denotes also the substance of the missionary teaching of the apostles and others concerning Jesus the Messiah.......Mark 8:32 is an important passage. Here Jesus, for the first time in St. Mark's Gospel, is said to have referred openly to his death and resurrection. The Evangelist checks his narrative at this point and adds the significant comment: Ο ἙΛΕΣΤΙΑΙ ΤΗΝ ΛΟΓΟΝ ΚΡΙΕΥ. That is to say, the final context of the Gospel of St. John is defined in the death and resurrection of Jesus." ("The Fourth Gospel," pp 159 - 160.)

Once more the Logos in our Lord's prediction of his resurrection.

Mark 10:22 = Matthew 20:22.


[Missing in the Codex Claromontanus and Old Latin version]

"The same Logos" is defined by the actual word quoted in verse 36. "λόγος is used collectively of the language used by Jesus in his prayer."


[Mark 16:30 (from the longer ending)]

The Logos, although clearly the Apostolic Message, stands once more in intimate relationship with "the Lord."


In the instance of verse 32 "his Logos may refer to the teaching which the Lord Jesus delivered in Capernaum. Or it is possible that we have here a comment by the Evangelist upon the Lord's teaching as an whole. In either case, the Logos is the Lord's teaching. "This word."

αγάπητε, ἀκούτε αὐτῶν. καὶ ἀκούτε περὶ περιβλεψάμενοι αὐτῶν ἡ ἐκκλησία τῶν μαθητῶν καὶ τῶν Συνελθόντων ἀνδρῶν. . . .

Καὶ προφητεύοντας αὐτῶν ἐκ τοῦ δρόμου διεστίλατο αὐτοῖς ὡς μηθεὶ ὁ διὰ εἶδος διηγοῦνται, εἰ πούτως ἡ ἀδικία τῶν ἀνθρώπων ἐκ νεκρῶν ἀναστήσατε, καὶ τὸν λόγον ἐκράφα τοὺς πρὸς ἐμοῦ προσγείοντες τί ἐστιν το ἐκ νεκρῶν ἀναστήματος, καὶ ἐπηρεάτων αὐτῶν λέγοντες ὅτι λέγουσιν οἱ 11

γάρ πλούσιος σφάδρα. Ἡδονάς δὲ 7.

φιλανθρώπου, ἐπιτεθείς οἱ ἢν ἐν εὐρήματι καὶ δῶς [τούς] πνεύματος, καὶ εἰ ἔχεις θυσίαν ἐν σώματι, καὶ διήρκε ἀκολουθήσει μου, ὥστε τροφήνου τὸ λόγον ἀπήλλαθεν ἡ ἀμφιώλου, ἢ γὰρ ἔχεις τύμπανα πολλά. . .

καὶ τὰ ἀληθεία τὰ ἴσως καὶ τὰ σκοτεινά. "λόγον ἀκούσας μη δὲ ἐκαίνιος τὸν λογοσάμων, ἢ γὰρ ἔχεις κητύματα ἠριστού ἐκείνου τοῦ μαθητῆς αὐτόν.

καὶ τὸ μὲν πνεῦμα πρόθυμου ἢ δὲ σάρξ ἀσθενής. καὶ πάλιν ἢ

[ἀπέλθων προσφεύγοντα [τὸν αὐτόν λόγον εἰπών].] καὶ πάλιν ὑπὲρ

Πανταχοῦ, καθώς ὁ ἀπὸ τὸν Λόγον ἀκούσας τοῦτο τὸ μέρος ἐν ἀφθονίᾳ ἐστιν τὸ μὲν πνεῦμα πρόθυμου ἢ δὲ σάρξ ἀσθενής. καὶ πάλιν ὑπὲρ

τὸ τὸν Λόγον ἀκούσας τοῦτο τὸ μέρος ἐν ἀφθονίᾳ ἐστιν τὸ μὲν πνεῦμα πρόθυμου ἢ δὲ σάρξ ἀσθενής. καὶ πάλιν ὑπὲρ
in verse 36, may refer to the saying so recently addressed to the demoniacs (verse 34); or it may involve the general discourse of our Lord during the incident, culminating in the command which healed the demoniacs.

But it is to be noticed that whereas according to St. Luke it is our Lord's Logos which "was ἐρήμωσεν" St. Mark tells us that it was our Lord who "taught ἐρήματος ἐρήμωσεν." (I.22 cp Matt. 7:28) So, then, we have a glimpse at a stage in the development of the tradition of the Church when little distinction was drawn between the Logos being ἐρήμωσεν and the Christ teaching as one having ἐρήμωσεν. How close we are approaching to the view-point which was behind the Fourth Gospel is to be realized when we recall that, in the Lukan and Markan accounts, the narrative goes on to record the healing of Peter's wife's mother (Luke 4:38-59 = Mark 1:29-31) Especially in the Lukan version we have in the whole passage 4:38-41 the idea of the Christ by utterance recreating and making whole. Similarly, in Matthew's account of the "Canaanitish woman" (15:21-28) it is the withholding by the Lord Jesus of his utterance which impedes the health of the woman's daughter. (ὁ δὲ οὐν ἐκείνη ἀκούσα γενέσθαι λέγειν.) Similarly, according to St. Luke, the centurian believed that it was enough for the Lord Jesus to "speak a Logos" for the servant to be healed (Luke 7:7) — although here it is possible that he was looking for some specific saying, such as "Take up thy bed and walk." But the talk of "authority" in the next verse must also be given some place in determining the force of Logos in verse 7. (cp. Mt. 8:9-10)

Luke 51

The phrase "Logos θεός" is a favourite one of St. Luke, being used four times in his Gospel and twelve times in the Acts of the Apostles. (Luke 5:1; 8:11; 9:21, 11:28; Acts 4:31; 6:2; 6:7; 8:14; 11:2; 12:24; 13:5; 15:7; 16:4; 17:24; 18:11.) Once again we have a choice as to what was intended by the genitive θεός; it could mean "the Logos about God." But as for instance Adeney, others have understood the phrase to mean "the Logos which God speaks." Most likely, however, the truth is that St. Luke (or, maybe, the author of his source) used the phrase to denote Christ Jesus' teaching about God; then, in time, the same phrase came to mean all that was understood by θεός and so on, until the phrase carried the notion of the Logos as going out from God. Today — with no offence to grammar — the modern reader can find the antecedant of θεός in the Logos of the previous clause. The sentence also, would be a valid statement for the modern reader if το θεός be replaced by a singular θεός. At what point this became possible is not easy to say. Probably much earlier than we have hitherto suspected.

Would the author of the Johannine Prologue have introduced the Logos-term unless he did so in the full realization that he was using a term which had already acquired a certain significance in the Christian vocabulary? To have delved into stoic philosophy, or the byways of Jewish Wisdom literature for a term which was already taking its place in Christian
technical language would have been to invite misunderstanding.


Luke 6:21

Lo, I have been to invite misunderstanding. 

As it stands, and bearing in mind that the other Synoptists say that those who "do the will of God" (Mark 6:35 op. Matt. 12:32) are Christ's "brother, and sister, and mother," it seems that the Logos of God sums our Lord's declaration of the purpose of God. But this has to be balanced with such teaching as that of John 15:14-15 ("Ye are my friends if ye do the things which I command thee") The Logos of God is the divine purpose manifest in Jesus Christ.


Both Schlar and Westcott and Hort accept the reading τοῦ βασιλέως; both Mark and Matthew have the same. If the λόγου is correct, it is used in the sense of "utterance," namely that recorded in the following verse.

Matthew 15:10-25 = Mark 7:14-25

Matthew 15:12 Ἡ δόξα λόγουν αὐτῶν ὃς ὁ Φαρισαῖος ὑκούσαντες ἐκ τοῦ λόγου ἐσκανδαλίσθησαν; ὥς δὲ ἀποκριθεὶς εἶπεν Ἐλαχίστῳ

The immediate sense of the Logos is the dictum of verses 16:6-11.

But see notes on Mark 4:17. Considering the point made there, and noting such verses as Mark 16:27, we can recognize yet another instance of the employment of the term Logos in a formal sense, but in such a context that its use (and especially in liturgy) would lead the early hearers of the Gospel to attach to it much more than that formal sense.
So far, for the purpose of convenience, we have dealt with the use of the Logos-term in Mark and in matter common either to all three Synoptic writers, or Mark and one of the other two. We must now look at the use of this term in passages peculiar to Luke or Matthew.

Luke 1:2 \[\varepsilonπειδὴ πολλοὶ ἐπιχείρησαν ἀνατάξασθαι ἐπὶ τῶν πεπληρωμένων ἐν ἧμιν πραγμάτων, ἀναθεὶς πᾶσιν ἀρχικὸς καθέξις σω̄ γράφαι, κατ’ ἑαυτὸν θεὸν καθὼς παρέβαλεν ἥμιν ἵνα ἂν ἄρχησι αὐτοί πάντες καὶ ὑπερήφανοι διὰ καθήκοντος λόγου τῆς ἀλήθειας χειρός ἑως ἥμισὺς τοῦ λόγου, ἓνοικὸν παρηκμαθημένον, λέει.\]

This is a grammatically difficult description of the early apostolic preachers as "those who from the beginning were eye-witnesses and ministers of the Logos." Alford was content to compare the usage here with that in Acts 1:25, and to regard the Logos as a technical term for "the subject matter of Christian teaching". Plummer rendered the term as "the doctrine".

The point which strikes the reader of the New Testament is that here, as in the Johannine prologue, \( \phi\xi\kappa\lambda\) and \( \lambda\gamma\) are closely associated in the preface to what purports to be a narrative of the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. In St. Mark's Gospel there is a juxtaposition of \( \phi\kappa\lambda\) and \( \gamma\kappa\alpha\) \( \kappa\appa\mu\) \( \alpha\) \( \nu\) \( \eta\). Hoskyns is again well worth quoting: "St. Luke clearly means by the word more than the teaching of Jesus................. Nor, in St. Mark's preface, can the GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST mean merely the Gospel which Jesus proclaimed, since in the course of the Gospel Jesus as the Logos becomes more and more the subject of his own teaching."

He goes on, "since therefore, no Evangelist could divorce the Gospel or word of God from Jesus himself, both the Gospel and the word of God are drawn into the orbit of his person" (cp. cit. p. 160)

Then we take into consideration the fact that Origen (and, after him, Athanasius) regard the Logos in \( 1:5 \) as the personal Logos, Jesus Christ,
no can see that the use of the Logos term in the Lukian Prologue stands well on the road from the use of the Logos-term for the utterance of Christ to its use in the Johannine Prologue for the Christ.

Luke 129

The Logos here is the angelic message just delivered (εἰπόν in verse 33).

Luke 7:17

The Logos here is the saying just mentioned - "that God had visited his people by sending a mighty prophet." (Sluiter)

Luke 10:39

The Logos on this occasion is the teaching which the Lord Jesus gave at this particular time.

Luke 11:20

In the account in Acts of Stephen's apology φωλάδεως is used of keeping, or guarding, the precepts of Torah. This predisposes us to say that here in conjunction with the phrase "the Logos of God," the meaning is "blessed are they that hear my teaching and keep the precepts thereof." Thus once again we have a passage in which the phrase "the Logos of God" is moving to connote much more than the teaching of Christ - in fact, the Person of Christ. diakropiçων τον ὑπάρχοντα αὐτοῦ καὶ φοινίσας αὐτῶν, εἶπεν αὐτῷ Τῇ τούτῳ ἀκούω περί σοι ἀπόδεικτι σῶς τῆς οἰκονομίας σου, οὐ γὰρ δύναμίν έτι οἰκονομίαν. ἔτειν τῇ ἐν ταύτῃ οἰκονομίᾳ τῇ ποιήσαι δι’ πόσῳ μου λόγον is used in the classical sense of "report" or "necessary account."
The Logos bears the immediate meaning of "speech" or "talking." But, keeping in mind 11 Cor. 1:17-19 (see notes), it will be realized that the early Christians would have come to understand by the Logos, as used in this and similar contexts, something beyond its original import.

Matthew 19:11

This Logos is the teaching of the Lord Jesus on marriage, (verses 5-10)

But if those MSS which omit the demonstrative τοιούτος should, by any chance, preserve the original words of our Lord, or even the form in which the saying was generally recounted among the early Christians, then in this verse we have just the type of phrase in which, by use and association, the Logos-term would acquire a meaning approaching that which it has in the Johannine Prologue.

Matthew 28:15

This Logos is defined as the statement that his disciples had stolen the Lord's body out of the tomb.

For the sake of convenience and brevity the other uses of Logos (and its plural) in the Synoptic Gospels may be summarized:

A. 1. "matter" or "topic", Mk. 11:29 (=Lk. 20:23 = Mt. 21:24.

2. "talk(ing)", Mk. 12:13 (=Lk. 20:20 = Mt. 21:25) Mt. 22:46


4. "statement", Lk. 12:10 (=Mt. 12:32)

Mt. 12:36 (thought by W. C. Allen to be in a quotation.

L.C.C. p. 138)

5. in conjunction with τῷ γην Lk. 24:10

6. to render γεροντὶς ("something unchaste") Mt. 5:32

B.
B. (in the plural) 1. of our Lord's teaching.

Mk. 8:38 (=Lk. 9:26), Mk. 13:31, (=Lk. 21:33 = Mt. 24:25)

Lk. 4:22; 6:47; 24:44; Mt. 7:24-26-29 (where Lk. has ἡμαν τὴματία)
2. of specific teaching, Mk. 10:24; Lk. 9:28-34
   Mt. 10:1; 20:1;
3. of the message of the twelve Mt. 10:14.
4. of the facts of the Faith, Mk. 14.
5. of the message of Isaiah, Mk. 5:4
6. of a specific angelic prophecy, Mk. 12:6
7. of talk (or conversation), not our Lord's, Luke 24:17 Mt. 12:7.

Since the book of the Acts of the Apostles is the story of the
Apostles' work in spreading the Gospel "both in Jerusalem, and in all
Judea and Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth" (Acts 1:8)
there is small wonder that the Logos-term is so frequently found - sign-
ifying, as it so often does, the Gospel. In this connection it is
interesting to remark that H. G. Calaby, in his note on "Names for
Christians and Christianity in Acts," includes "logos" as being used "in
the sense of Christianity." (Rockros - Jackson and K. Lake, "Beginnings
of Christianity." Vol. IV p. 361) As a matter of fact, Logos, in various
forms, is used nearly seventy times in Acts. It would require extending
the present enquiry to impossible length to examine individually and in
It will, moreover, be appreciated that the nature of the book itself
is a clear indication of the sense in which Logos is likely to be used
in most of the instances. Thus, only those passages of particular
interest in the present discussion will be treated separately, while
the others are included in the following summary.
A. The Gospel viewed as the burden of the Apostolic preaching:

1. the full expression (which is so characteristic of Acts 4:12) ὁ λόγος ἀμαρτίας or Κυρίως is found in:
   4:21; 8:14; 8:25; 11:1; 13:7 (where it almost amounts to "the Faith")
   13:44; 13:46; 15:42; 15:45; (According to 15:46 acceptance or rejection of the Logos of God is intrinsically bound up with the while of
   13:49; it might be remarked that it is difficult to understand how, if
   there was a diffusion of such contents, the early Christian readers
   of the Johannine Prologue would be likely to refer the Logos of John
   1:1 to Genesis 1 15:35; 15:36; 16:32; 17:13; 18:11; 19:10;

2. without the qualifying genitive are:
   2:29; 3:31; (N.T. has "matter", but in view of 8:14, it is probably
   better to regard the Logos as the Gospel) 10:44; (as distinct from the
   Petrine pronouncement ἥν αὐτοῦ - in the first part of the verse) 14:25;
   16:3; 17:11 (evidently in contrast with ἀγγελία)

   (b) A particular pronouncement:
   65 (of the twelve) 7:29 (quotation
   Mod. 21:5) 20:56 (St. Paul’s statement to the Ephesians that they would
   not see him again) Probably the use is similar in 2:41; (Peter’s
   sermon) 4:2 (message of Peter and John about the Resurrection) 20:7
   (Paul’s sermon at Troas) 22:22 (Paul’s remark about being sent to the
   Gentiles);

   (c) Matter or subject:
   10:29; 13:15; 15:8; (where some 13:5 in fact
   have ἀμαρτίας) 18:15; 19:39-40; 20:3 (almost teaching);

Report:- 1122

Account (value):- 2024

λόγος is also used in these two phrases: ὁ ἀγούμενος καὶ λόγος (14:12; Hoffart renders "chief apostle") and διὸ λόγου (15:27-55 "orally").

The plural is used of, or alluding to, pronouncements in 2:32; 3:6; 55; 5:24; 15:15; (O.T. quotations) 15:24 (of the Judaizers) 16:36 (of the Philippien magistrates) 20:35 (of Christ); and in the sense of "talking" in 7:22.

The following instances of the use of the Logos-term in Acts are of particular interest:-

(a) 8:4; 13:5; 11:19;

It is quite true that this verse, which introduces the account of Philip's visit to Samaria, could mean no more than that he preached the Gospel. But attention should be given to three other instances of the use of the Logos-word in Acts, where the direct object is Jesus Christ: (8:42; 10:5; 11:7) Sanford says describes the expression "to Gospel Jesus" as "this striking phrase" (Resurrection of Christ p. 18). If, as the evidence suggests, there was current in early Christian communities, the expressions "to Gospel Jesus" and "to Gospel the Logos," then we may legitimately suppose that there would be a close association between Jesus and the Logos in the minds of those early Christians. It would be to such a use of Logos that a subsequent Christian writer would have naturally turned; it would be such a use of Logos which was the most likely to be associated with his employment of the term, in the minds of those who read his Prologue.
Perhaps the same processes are at work behind Ephesians 3:16; and Acts 10-36. How should the point be ignored that, while verse 4 tells us that the Apostles, when "scattered abroad" went about "gospelling the Logos", the next verse tells us that Philip "preached Christ" (ἐκήρυξεν τὸν Χριστόν) to the Samaritans.

(A few ancient MSS have εὐαγγελίσασθαι τὸν λόγον τῷ Ἑβραῖ.)

155 (Darnelles - Paul)

although this is not the only instance in Acts of καταγγέλλω with λόγος other instances (e.g. 156) have been included in the summary for the sake of brevity and convenience. But attention is drawn to the fact that this verb is also used in Acts in close association with the name Jesus (e.g. 175 Ἰησοῦς ὁ ἐννεάκοσμος καταγγέλλω ὑμῖν.) St. Paul also used the verb in this way in his letters (e.g. Phil. 1:7-18 καταγγέλλω Καρθαγήνα).

Again 1116; is not the only instance in the Acts of the Apostles in which λόγος has the Logos as a direct object (e.g. 531; 385; 185; etc.)

But this verse is particularly interesting because it precedes one of the "gospelling Jesus" verses.

3. Οἱ μὲν δὲν διαπαραίτητες ἀπὸ τῆς θλίψεως τῆς γενομένης ἐκ τῆς ἡμέρας διάθλου διὸς Φαύνας καὶ Κύπρου καὶ Ἀντιοχείας, μὴ δὲν λαλοῦτε τὸν λόγον εἰ μὴ μόνον Ἰουδαίοις. Ἀνάπηθεν δὲ τιμής καὶ αὐτῶν ἄνδρας Κύπρου καὶ Ἀντιοχείας.

The conclusion would appear to be that in the Acts of the Apostles the process is at work by which the Lord Jesus Christ and the Logos of God were identified.

(h) 32; 33
Set, as they are, in the narrative dealing with the appointment of the
seven non full of good works, in which the chief topic is the distinc-
tively apostolic work, the Logos bears the natural sense of the apostolic
Message. But attention is drawn to the close proximity of this passage
to ἐκαθαρισθένηκεν ἐν Χριστῷ. It is in just such passages as this that the
Logos-text was likely to have acquired the significance which it has in the
Johannine Prologue. Von Harnack remarked of the use in 36 that it may have
meaning that the word of God is the center of the Logos, "and he traced
"an undoubted line through the Johannine Logos not obtained by Luke in his
old Prologue, where ἔρευν of verse 3 refers to ἔργον in verse 2, though
Harnack doubted if this was intentional and thought that ὅλον could have
been used. ("Constitution and Law of the Church" p. 357, n. 2.)

1056-57 ὁ λόγος ἀπεστειλεν τοῖς ἱδραίῳ ἐκαθαρισθένηκεν ἐν Ἰησοῦ Χριστῷ. ἀρκεῖον ἂν ἦν τὸ 
τῆς Ἑλλαδάς μετὰ τὸ βάπτισμα ἐξ ἐνόθην ἐπιφάνειας ἵνα ἦν τῶν ἐκ Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ ἁμαρτωλῶν ἔρισσεν αὐτῶν ἡμῖν ἀποκάλεσα τῇ γενεσίᾳ μέμη καθ ὅλης τῆς Ἑλλάδας.

Very ancient also is the reading ὅλον to be the correct reading, than we could
read with the Revised Version:

"The Logos which (God) sent unto the children of Israel, preaching
good tidings of peace by Jesus Christ (he is Lord of all) - that saying ye
yourselves know, which was published throughout all Judaea, beginning from
Galilee, after the baptism which John preached; WHEREAS Jesus of Nazareth,-
how that God anointed him with the Holy Ghost and with power..."
conclusive) then we could follow the R.V. margin:

"(God) sent the Logos unto the children" etc.

In either case, and before discussing this passage any further, we note that in this context the Logos stands in close relationship to Jesus of Nazareth. The insertion of EVEN before Jesus of Nazareth in verse 38 shows that the translators wished to emphasise that the Logos and Jesus of Nazareth are in apposition to one another; in the Greek both are in the accusative case. Nor should the presence of οὖν be ignored; nor the fact that it is nominative, agreeing with the subject of οὖν - God.

The general meaning of the passage is clear, but there are certain obscurities due to the overloading of the sentence, perhaps by a redactor, including in the text phrases which were originally marginal comments. Westcott and Hort, in their edition of the Greek New Testament, sought greater clarity by the use of different punctuation. In the main text they rejected οὖ and the result maybe rendered:

"(God) sent the Logos to the sons of Israel, "gospelling" peace by Jesus Christ; he is Lord of all. You know the saying which was spread throughout all Judaea........ (namely) Jesus of Nazareth" etc....... Their marginal reading runs:

"The Logos which (God) sent to the sons of Israel "gospelling" peace by Jesus Christ (he is Lord of all), you know; the saying was spread abroad" etc.

Possibly the truth of the matter is that we are here dealing with the mishandling of an Aramaic original. The Greek is strained, and there is an
absence of the normal connecting participles. Perhaps the original read something like this:

"The Logos which the Lord of all sent to the sons of Israel, "gospelling" peace through Jesus Christ; the story which was enacted (in Hebraism) throughout all Judaea, beginning from Galilee, after the baptism which John preached, you know - the one about Jesus of Nazareth and how God anointed him" etc. (For this use of ἄγγελον to render 727 cp. Lk. 2:15 F. Jackson and K. Lake render "ye know the event which happened."

The above matter was prepared before the publication of Hgr. R.A. Knox's new translation of the New Testament. It is interesting to notice that his rendering of the passage is very similar to that just given, and conveys the same notion of the mission and work of the Logos as the subject of the story.

This is a quotation from St. Paul's speech at Pisidian Antioch in answer to the invitation to give anyλός ἐκκαθάριστος to the people - the Jews ἀνάκρινεν τοῦ Θεοῦ. Doubtless, if St. Paul is reported accurately, he used the phrase "the Logos of God" knowing that it would be associated in the minds of this particular audience with the Sacred Scriptures of the Hebrews, (cp. Mk. 7:13), and perhaps with such as Ps. 107:20 ἐκκαθάριστος τοῦ θεοῦ ἐκκαθάριστος, καὶ ἀνάκρινεν τό θέω.

But the main burden of the speech is contained in the exposition of the office and ministry of Jesus in relation to these Scriptures. For it seems clear that verses 27 - 31 refer to the fate of Jesus Christ at the hands of them "that dwell in Jerusalem." Yet, while ὄνομα of verse 23 could be the antecedent of the ὄνομα of verse 27, the renewed vocatives of verse 26
make it much more likely that we should find the antecedent of ὄνομα in the Logos of God. Thus we have the Logos of God spoken of in relation to the events of the death, burial and resurrection of Jesus Christ. Then, almost as if to clear up our doubts, the matter is clinched by the introduction of the reference to the raising up of Jesus in verse 33. Dr. Howard is right; St. Paul "was speaking of the Gospel, but as a word spoken by God and sent forth by God in a personal life." ("Christianity According to St. John", p. 63.)

Interesting, too, are the reference to "the Logos of his Grace", 143, 2032.

It is irrelevant to the present discussion to decide whether verse 3 is displaced and should follow verse 1.

The first is a reference to the message of Barnabas and Paul and the second is what is presented as a verbatim report of St. Paul's farewell speech to the Ephesians at Miletus. Our attention, in view of the present enquiry, was bound to be arrested by any association between the Logos and Χριστός.

In 143 Hoffatt is probably right in regarding Κύριος as Christ (ὁν denotes "reliance upon"). Taken by itself, it might not merit special attention; but in view of the recurrence of the phrase in 2032, it ought to be noted. Precisely what is meant by its use in 143 is not easy to see. It may be a reference to the works accompanying and following the preaching.
of the Logos (cp. Acts 11:19-24) or it may denote that the Apostles had been speaking of the life of the Lord Jesus in such a way as to draw out the picture of the grace of God which was upon him (cp. Luke, 2:40) or, more likely, it may signify that St. Paul had been speaking of his own convictions about the grace of Christ which he had himself received. (cp. Romans 12:3, 1 Cor. 15:10, 2 Cor. 12:9) In 2032, we are faced with a conflict of MSS evidence ως  
κατά τὸν Λόγον is well attested. But there is good support for τῷ Κυρίῳ καὶ τῷ Λόγῳ (which has the support of C. Vaticanus, a 12th and 13th cent. MSS of Oxford and Upsala, the Stockholm (Gigas) copy of the Old Lat. V. and the Sahadic V.) In the latter case Κυρίῳ will refer back to the Lord Jesus in verse 24, in which event it might be thought that "the Logos of his grace" might correspond to "the Gospel of the Grace of God." It may strike us as strange that Paul should commend men to a person and a Gospel; but we have to remember that it was part of his thought to associate Logos with "building up" and "grace" (cp. Eph. 4:29) "Let no corrupt Logos proceed out of your mouth, but such as is good for the building up τῆς τοῦ Κυρίου Λόγου of what is needed, that it may give grace (τῷ Ἰησοῦ κατά τὸν Ἰησοῦν) to the hearer." (cp. Col. 4:6) Surely we may suppose, too, that the story would be current about the Lord Jesus saying "Thou art Peter and upon this rock I will build (ὁ Κυρίος μου) my Church." (Mt. 16:18). In other words, we have evidence of the circulation of ideas about the Logos "building up," and also of Christ "building up." (cp. also Lk. 4:22, ἐὰν ἔστω τοῖς λόγοις τῆς Χαρίσσας, τοῖς ἐκπορευόμενοι ἐκ τοῦ στόχων.)

If however, the reading Κυρίῳ be accepted, then the Logos "is mentioned alongside of God" (Cadbury, in "Beginnings of Christianity" 119 p. 391.)
this case, there is an identification implied not merely of the Logos and the Apostolic Preaching, but also, in some measure, of the Logos and the Lord Jesus. (see Caushy op. cit. p.232) Even Caushy, who regarded this verse as coming next close of all the instances to an hypostatization, but still refused to allow that this had happened, has to concede that here the term is "a concrete thing." And Rackham drew attention to the fact that ἱστολογός refers to the Logos.

St. Peter, according to Acts, opened his speech at the Council of Jerusalem with these words:

ἀποστολαὶ Πέτρος εἶπεν πρὸς αὐτούς Ἀνθρώπος ἄνδρας ἄδελφοι, ὑμεῖς ἐπίστευσατε ὅτι αἱ ἡμέραι ἀρχαῖον ἐν ὑμῖν ἐξελέγασεν ὁ θεὸς διὰ τοῦ στόματός μου ἁκόσιν τὰ θεῖα τῶν λόγων τοῦ εὐαγγελίου καὶ πιστεύσασθε, καὶ ὁ καρδιαγγελώτης θεὸς

It is possible that the genitive εὐαγγελίου is definitive, in which case the Logos of the Gospel is best rendered as "the message about the Gospel." But it is worth while noticing in passing that in St. Mark's Gospel, when our Lord first speaks openly of his death and resurrection, the Evangelist comments, "he spoke the Logos openly." (832) Many have argued that St. Mark's Gospel represents the preaching of Peter. If this is so, and if Acts 15:7 preserves faithfully the words of St. Peter, we should be very wary of dismissing "the Logos of the Gospel" as no more than the "message of the Gospel." Exactly, what, however, we can otherwise give as the force of the expression, is not easy to see, unless we are to regard the Logos as the subject matter of the Evangel.

According to Sontar, ἵστολογός in the context means "I am pressed." The verse could mean no more than that on coming down from Macedonia, Paul was overcome with a sense of the urgency of preaching the Gospel in Ischana.
But two considerations should be noticed. First, in similar circumstances it is the "Spirit" (Gal 2, the case of Philip of the Ethiopian church) or the "Spirit of Jesus" (Gal 7, the forbidding to go to Bithynia) to whom is attributed the prompting to evangelize. Secondly, when St. Paul uses the verb in his own letters, it is "the love of Christ which constraineth" (2 Cor 5:14) Moreover, in the context 185 is quite clear that the Logos is not a synonym for Christ's teaching; at the very least it is the setting forth of the fact "Jesus was the Christ."

By way of drawing to a close this examination of the use of the Logos-term in the Acts of the Apostles, we may consider the fact that, of the six verses which summarize the divisions of the book, three contain the term, (67; 1224; 1820; ap. 931; 185; 2831) and the language is almost identical.

It is hard to see how the verb ἐξέφηβη can be applied to the Logos (of God) or how these three summaries can have any real significance, if the meaning of the term is to be limited to those generally allowed by translators and commentators. We could, like addsbury, regard the Logos as synonymous with Christianity. But it seems reasonable and within the evidence to suggest that these summaries belong to the final redaction of the book and to the time when the usage of the worshipping Christian Church was lifting the term "the Logos (of God)" forward from its earlier restricted sense towards the position which it occupies in the Johannine Prologue.
The use of the Logos-term in the Revelation of St. John the Divine has on the whole received adequate attention from most commentators. This makes the neglect of, or the superficial consideration of the term in the other New Testament writing all the more difficult to understand.

There are five passages which may conveniently be considered together:

11-2: APOCALYPSE IHSOY XHISTOY, ἴν τοῦ θεοῦ λόγον διὰ τὸν θεοῦ καὶ τὴν μαρτυρίαν Ἰησοῦν Χριστὸν, διὰ τοῦ θεοῦ λόγον διὰ τὸν θεοῦ καὶ τὴν μαρτυρίαν Ἰησοῦν Χριστὸν, διὰ τοῦ θεοῦ λόγον διὰ τὸν θεοῦ καὶ τὴν μαρτυρίαν Ἰησοῦν Χριστὸν, διὰ τοῦ θεοῦ λόγον διὰ τὸν θεοῦ καὶ τὴν μαρτυρίαν Ἰησοῦ

19: ἔγερθη ἡ ἰδιαίτερος ὑμῖν καὶ συνανάγεται εἰς τὴν θλίψιν καὶ βασιλείαν καὶ ὑπομονὴν εἰς Ἰησοῦν, εἰς ἑνώμην εἰς τὴν καλουμένην Πατρίνα διὰ τῶν λόγων τοῦ θεοῦ καὶ τὴν μαρτυρίαν Ἰησοῦν. Ἔγερθη εἰς τὴν μαρτυρίαν Ἰησοῦν.

69: οὐδεὶς ἡμεῖς τὴν πρώτην σφαγήν, εἰπόν υποκάτω τοῦ θυσιασμοῦ τῆς ψυχῆς τῶν ἐσφαγμένων διὰ τῶν λόγων τοῦ θεοῦ καὶ διὰ τὴν μαρτυρίαν Ἰησοῦν.

12: ἔδαρκεν ὁ δράκων ἐκ τῶν στίχων αὐτοῦ καὶ αφάγεται τὰς ψυχὰς τῶν τεσσαρεσσαρίων διὰ τὴν μαρτυρίαν Ἰησοῦν καὶ ἐνεπέστη σφαγὰ καὶ πύρων πάλαινων μετὰ τῶν λοιμῶν τῶν στίχων αὐτοῦ, τῶν τροποῖν τῶν τροποῖν

20: ἐλέυθερα ἄνωθεν καὶ τὰς ψυχὰς τῶν τεσσαρεσσαρίων διὰ τὴν μαρτυρίαν Ἰησοῦν καὶ διὰ τῶν λόγων τοῦ θεοῦ καὶ συνετείνει.

In connection with the first instance (12) we have to decide whether the genitive Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ of the first verse is subjective or objective.

Dr. Hort declared that "Jesus Christ" is the subject of the Apocalypse. But this leaves the δέντρο οὐσίας, of the clause καὶ ἀπόκρυφος δέντρος ἀπὸ τοῦ ἡλίου somewhat "in the air." This difficulty is solved if, as the grammar allows, we regard "Jesus Christ" as the giver of the Revelation. Turning next, to verse 2, and, with R. H. Charles, regarding the genitive Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ as subjective, we could render the verse, "(John) bore witness of the Logos given by God and of the testimony borne by Jesus Christ". The Revisers, by the insertion of EVEN, rightly indicate that the Logos and the witness are the objects of the vision; and the Logos is already defined by the previous verse as the "revelation". For our immediate purpose, we need
say no more than that, from the outset, the Logos term is used in the
Apocalypse with a much wider reference than the Evangel or Apostolic
Message. But, when we come to the next instance, we find that H.B. Swete
has suggested that, while he regarded the Logos of God in the second
verse as the Apocalypse itself, yet in verse 9 the same phrase connotes
"the preaching of the Gospel." Thus, the verse could mean either that
John was in Patmos for the sake of carrying the Gospel thither, or that
he was there - in exile? - as the result of his Evangelistic work. It
must be admitted that we should not expect to find such a change of
meaning in a phrase of almost identical wording recurring within the
space of a few verses - unless we can be persuaded that the first three
verses are a later addition. This would predispose us to regard the
Logos as again connoting the apocalypse itself. But whether denoting
this or "The preaching of the Gospel", the clause does not mean FOR
THE SAKE OF - at least not if Charles is right in insisting that Σαλ
cannot carry this meaning. Certainly the use in 69 supports the view
that we could render Σαλ as "because of". In the case of 69 the closing
words Ναῦς Χριστός are missing, but there need be no hesitation in
supplying them in order to elucidate the meaning of the phrase. Certainly
the Logos-term here bears most naturally the connotation of Gospel. In
this case is it too fanciful to suppose that the use of the term in 19
is poised between that in 18 (the Revelation) and in 69 (the Gospel)?

Although Charles did not argue in this way, his conclusion with
regard to 19 is just such a deduction as this suggestion indicates,
namely that in 19 the Logos-term refers to the Christian revelation
AS A WHOLE.
The example of 12:7 is worth noting for two reasons. In the first place, there is the recurrence of the phrase "the testimony of Jesus". Most commentators understand by the expression: "bearing of witness to Jesus" (Swete), compared with "the testimony borne by Jesus Christ" in 12. While it will not make much material difference to the present enquiry, it can be said that the sentence is still lucid if we retain the rendering "borne by Jesus". As "the commandments" are given by God, so "the testimony" is borne by Jesus. If the testimony was to Jesus, then we should have looked for wording similar to that of 6:9 as we find in 12:11. The second reason for noting this verse (12:17) is that it is found in the narrative of the woman and the man-child. Many are the interpretations of the vision, and the attempts to identify the figures. Some years ago Dr. G. H. Dix put forward a well argued case for identifying the woman with Divine Sophia and the man-child with the Logos.

(J.T.S. XXVI, No. 101) To summarize and discuss all the evidence brought forward and the conclusions brought forward would take us too far afield from our present task. It is sufficient to say that his finding was that in the Apocalypse we have the revival of one strand of tradition, namely the expectation of a Messiah, already identified as the Logos of God. Thus, in the Apocalypse we have a series of passages - at present under examination - which speak of the Logos of God, and related to the Vision of the woman and the man-child, who is the Logos.

The remaining verse (20:4) does not call for further comment.
In chapter 3 there is the message "to the angel of the Church in Philadelphia," commanding the Christians because, in spite of their weakness, they have kept Christ's Logos and not denied his name. Swete timely suggested that keeping his Logos meant that "the words of Christ had been kept." This is obviously a very restricted connotation. The Logos is here probably best understood as revelation, that is, teaching and truth about our Lord's person and - suggested by ὅνομα - authority.

In verse 10, the Philadelphians are promised a reward, because they have κερτόν λόγον τῆς ὑπομνήματος μου. If we attach the genitive to the Logos, this may be some specific saying of our Lord's about patience. But it is much more likely that the personal pronoun belongs to "patience." The phrase could then signify "patience exemplified in Christ's example," and, as such, a "revelation."

The plural is used, in 13 pointing forward to the messages which follow, and in 17 is used of prophetic oracles. In 16 (rejected by Charles as rewritten doublet of 26), if the verse is, as has been supposed, the conclusion of one of the documents of which the Book is alleged to be composed, then ὁ λόγος is the previous sentence. Otherwise, they could be the following words.

The numerous uses of ὁ λόγος in chapter 21 and 22, vary between "statements" and, in 22 the contents of the Book.
verse 12c and verse 13b. We are told, in the former, that he that sat on the white horse "hath a name written, which no one knoweth (οὗτος ὁ ὁμοιότατος ἐστ οὐδεὶς) but he himself". But in 13b we learn that "his name is called the Logos of God." R. H. Charles proposed to solve the conflict by excising 12c (l.c.c.), Bousset decided that 13b was an interpolation. (Die Offenbarung Johannina.) For neither is there any textual evidence. It will be recognized that both Charles and Bousset proposed very radical solutions.

Even some of the most conservative of commentators have allowed that here, in the First Johannine Epistle and in the Prologue to the Fourth Gospel we have the common use of "a transcendental name of Christ." (C. A. Scott) It is generally conceded, too, that in the Apocalypse we find the earliest use of the Logos-term as a personal name. Thus we shall have to see if either of the alleged interpolations must necessarily be regarded as such. L. Tobac, in the Revue d'Histoire Ecclésiastique (LXV, 2, Apr. 1929) has an article in which he discusses Bousset's proposed excision. Tobac, however, seems ignorant of Charles' proposal in this matter. But, since both were trying to solve the same problem, Tobac's criticisms are equally relevant. The main points may be outlined:

1. The symmetry of verse 12 and the retention of 13b. Any excision will destroy this.

2. ὁδεῖ in the Johannine vocabulary signifies "to penetrate." Of course, as R. C., Tobac accepts an identity of authorship for all the New Testament Johannine writings. However, that this is the conception of is confuted by Abbott in his exhaustive work on the vocabulary of the New Testament. This being so, the clause (13b) does not mean that the
nec is not to be divulged, but that it is not to be constructed, that is, fully understood, except by the bearer thereof. Bouquet was mistaken in regarding the verb as meaning "not to be deciphered."

3. The Logos of God does not, as it were, constitute the unknown name, which may be regarded as the name of the Logos of God. "Il n'en resulte pas encore que ce nom soit celui du Verbe de Dieu."

(It is interesting to note that, as a Roman Catholic M. Tobac regards his argument as illuminating the belief of his Church as to the authorship of the Apocalypse. "Le verset 13b serait parfaitement authentique et fournirait [under signs the most luminous of the origin of the Logos of the Apocalypse]"

(p. 227) He has, however, to admit that while in the Johannine Prologue and the Apocalypse the Logos is a title of Christ, "dans l'Evangile, le Christ est appelé Logos dans sa prédicterance à cause de son rôle dans la définition des ennuis de Dieu et des croyants." (p. 230)

That the secret name is, can, of course, only be a matter of speculation. It might be name given to the victorious (515) or that given to the conquering Christ (217) and known only to him who receives it. This seems to be an assumption of any argument in which this passage is used to help identify the Christ and the nun on the white horse.

Since reference has just been made to the question of identifying the nun on the white horse, it may be said that the identification with the Christ is indicated by the fact that, putting aside "the unknown name" - the Logos of God is the only new name of the person. (See 11: 17; 514;
Having noted the lines of argument for identifying the Christ and the Logos of God in the Apocalypse, and for the authenticity of 13b, we can now claim the conclusion of most New Testament scholars, that in Revelation 19:13 the title Logos is given to our Lord.

Before quitting our consideration of the Apocalypse, reference may be made to the fact that all commentators note the similarities of 19,11-16 and Wisdom 18, particularly verse 14 to 16. This is interesting, for it means that the Logos used in a sense which is generally admitted to approach that of the Fourth Gospel, is found in a work falling within the tradition of Jewish apocalyptic writing. (And yet the Logos doctrine is wanting in other early Christian writings with a Jewish bias, such as the First Epistle of Clement and the Shepherd of Hermes.) The argument in the section on the Jewish Wisdom Literature was not designed to prove the complete independence of the Prologue and this literature, so much as to indicate the inadequacy of such a source. If there was a debt to the sacred writings of the Hebrews - especially the Wisdom Literature - it is more likely to have been mediated through such channels as have survived to be represented in canon of the New Testament by the Apocalypse. That such mediation would involve modification is apparent when we remember the place of the Apocalypse in the eschatological writings, and the fact pointed out by Canon Knox that the apocryphal Wisdom Books "are non-eschatological in character" ( "Expositor" 8th Series, No. 67.)

In Epistle of James there is a passage so well-known that its importance tends to be overlooked.
We have already mentioned some reasons for giving to the Epistle of James a later place in the New Testament Chronology than most modern writers have given it. Liddon's advice, given so long ago, is still worth hearing; "St. James' Epistle is so far from belonging to the teaching of the earliest apostolic age, that it presupposes nothing less than a very widespread and indirect effect of the distinctive teaching of St. Paul." ("Our Lord's Divinity" p. 282.) As a conclusion, this still holds good, though nowadays we should not make so much of the "faith-works" theme as the nexus between the Epistle of James and the Pauline Epistles. It is recognized nowadays that this was a standard topic of discussion and exegesis in the Rabbinic schools.

Liddon understood by both λόγος"Christian doctrine;" "Christian doctrine is the absolute truth;" "Christian doctrine is also the engrafted word." (op. cit. 288). But he has to go on, this λόγος is clearly not the mere texture of the language in which the faith is taught. It is not the bare thought of the believer moulded into conformity with the ideas suggested by the language. It is the very substance and core of the doctrine; it is he in whom the doctrine centres;
it is the Person of Jesus Christ himself

Is not St. James here in fundamental agreement not merely with St. Paul, but with St. John? St. James' doctrine of the Engrafted Word is a compendium of the first, third and sixth chapters of St. John's Gospel

"(op. cit. 289) R. L. Ottley, while he denied that the Logos-term is here used in a personal sense had to admit that "it implies that the message of God to man is embodied in the life and work of the Incarnate; Christ is himself a word from God". ("The Incarnation" p. 90)

It would seem fair to wonder with what meaning a man is using words when he says in the same sentence"; ὠρός in this text has not, indeed a personal sense" and that "Christ is himself a word from God." Nor does his next statement make this any clearer; "the word of God is in him, as a creative and operative power." The only explanation seems to be a determination to maintain the unique use of the Logos term in the Johannine writings.

Incidentally, it is in this Epistle that we have a glimpse at the influences at work in the developments of the Logos-term in the vocabulary of the worshipping Christian communities. For Hort is almost certainly right in taking 1:18 as a reference to the creation of man, though it is difficult to see how he equals the Logos of truth and the Crearetur resolve to create. It is much more likely that James is viewing God's creative work in the perspective of its regeneration through the operation of Christ Jesus; that is, seeing the creature as the "new creature". It would be in such teaching that the concepts of the Old Testament would
be able to take their part in the development and expression of the Christian doctrine of Christ as the Logos of God.

Used in 3rd Logos (ὡς λόγος) clearly denotes "speech".

In the First Epistle of Peter, we note this passage:—

In the first place, since the Logos of God, living and abiding for ever, is the Author of the souls now birth; and Christ Jesus our Lord does not only bring us this Logos from heaven; he is this Logos" (op. cit. pp. 303-399). It will be noticed that—wittingly or unwittingly—Liddon side-tracked one of the difficulties of this passage by rendering the Greek participles (ὡς ἀγγέλων) by English participles, thus avoiding the use of relative pronouns, and, in consequence, the need of attaching ὡς to either λόγος. For assigned ὡς to λόγος, but most commentators have taken the other view. For our own discussion, it makes no material difference which is accepted.

The only point is that clearly the attaching of the participles λόγος will be to heighten its significance and to underline its possible affinities with verse 4 of the Johannine Prologue.

But weight must be given to the possibility that λόγος of verse 23 is ὁ λόγος ὁ εὐαγγελισμὸς of 23b, which, in view of its affinities with Matthew 24"
most likely connotes the apostolic presentation of the teaching of Jesus of Nazareth. If, of course, the participles belong to Logos it is unlikely that ἀνομοιοί and are to be identified.

Since these notes were prepared Dean Selwyn's commentary on the First Epistle of Peter has come to hand. Very interesting, therefore, is this remark on the passage which we have been considering: "We have not yet reached the explicit identification of the Word (of God) with Christ which we find in Rev. 19........and in the Prologue to the Fourth Gospel........but New testament thought is already on the way there." (p. 151) Dr. Selwyn also says that this is why Peter prefers ὁ λόγος ὁ θεός, although ὁ λόγος is in his quotation from Isaiah. (p. 152)

This seems a good opportunity to summarize the use of ὁ λόγος in the New Testament. It is used to render some of the sense of the Hebrew

1. a spoken word of any kind, e.g. Mt. 12:38 ὁ λόγος ὁ ἀγαθός;
2. a matter, e.g. Lk. 1:37 οὐκ ὁ πνευματικός παρά τοῦ θεοῦ πῶς ἡ τήτηρ (nothing shall be too hard for God); Lk. 2:15 ὁ λόγος τοῦ θεοῦ ἐγένετο;
3. in a solemn sense, such as "the word of God" to a prophet, e.g. Lk. 3:2 ἐγένετο λόγος ἐν τῇ προφητείᾳ Ἰωάννου
4. especially of the Christian teaching, e.g. Heb. 3:3. So J. A. Geddes Robinson in his commentary on the Epistles to the Ephesians (pp. 206-207);

he regards 1 Peter 1:25 as an instance of the fourth usage.

In verse 5 of Peter 2 we read:

οἱ προσκόπτοντες τῷ λόγῳ ἀνείπησεν εἰς ὅπερ ἐπέθηκεν.

εἰς ὅπερ is generally taken to refer to the stumbling. The first part of the verse could mean, "They stumble, being disobedient to the Logos." In
view of 31 this is the more likely sense of the words than, "They stumble at the Logos".

31 reads, 15 

The quotation in 2c from Isaiah 8:14 is also used in the Epistle of Paul to the Romans 9:33b, which runs, Ἰδοὺ τήν ἐν Σιὼν λίθον προσκομματος, καὶ πέτραν σκανδάλον, καὶ ἐπίστευσαν ἐπ' αὐτῷ ὡς θεωρειν θεότητα. Here the quotation from Isaiah is inserted in the middle of a quotation from Isaiah 28:16. In the Hebrew original the reference is to Yahweh, but the reference in Psalm 118:22 to "the stone" rejected by the builders had acquired a Messianic reference. It is, also, quite possible that "the Stone" became a Messianic title in Jewry. Naturally, other passages in which "the Stone" was mentioned would acquire a Messianic reference. In the First Epistle of Peter, Isaiah 8:14, and 23:16 are quoted separately (28a and 26), and are connected by the quotation of Psalm 118:22 (27). It is possible the author of the First Petrine Epistle knew the Epistle to the Romans; but it is much more likely that both writers were using a common Testimony Book, consisting of quotations from the Old Testament, and drawn up for use in controversy with the Jews.

So, then, the allusion to those who are "scandalized at the Logos" is conjoined to Messianic quotations from the Old Testament, drawn, according to modern opinion, from a Book of Testimonies drawn up by Christians to aid the argument that Jesus of Nazareth is the promised Messiah of Israel. The force of μὴ λόγος ἀ λόγον ἔδωκαν, fixed the meaning of παραδόθην τῷ λόγῳ 31 while μὴ λόγος means "without talking" (that is, by silent example).
may even constitute a bit of play upon words.

The use of λόγος in 3:13 and 4:5 to denote "reason" or "account" is classical.

Before going forward to examine the Epistle to the Hebrews, there are several points worth mentioning. Each of these is worthy of further discussion; but the present investigation is not the place, and brief reference must suffice.

Dr. Inge was typical of the times when he said in his Bampton lectures (1899), "The Epistle to the Hebrews cannot be the work of St. Paul". ("Christian Mysticism," p. 72.) We can accept Origen's oft quoted remark that "God alone knows who wrote the Epistle." But, making all allowances, and without suggesting a Pauline authorship, the tendency of recent years has been to admit that the figure of the Apostle lurks somewhere in the background experience of the Author ad Hebraeos. The Epistle stands somewhere between the Apostle Paul and the Fourth Evangelist. (See Rawlinson, "New Testament Doctrine of Christ," p. 178)

There are certain similarities of ideas and expressions in the Epistle to the Hebrews and Works of Philo, such as the equation of the Logos with Melchizedek and the high-priest. But those can best be explained as a borrowing by both from current Rabbinic exegesis of the Old Testament, and by supposing that both were influenced by Alexandrine Jewish thought.

Lastly, it can be accepted that the Jewish Wisdom literature and thought played their part in the development of the ideas of the Author ad Hebraeos.
Two most important passages in the Epistle to the Hebrews are 4:2 and 4:12

The English Revised Version of 4:2 follows the bulk of the MSS and renders the verse, "The word of hearing did not profit them, because they were not united by faith with them that heard." (ἡ λόγος τοῦ θεοῦ καὶ ἐνεργής καὶ τομώτερος ὑπὲρ πάσαν μίαμαν διάστασιν καὶ δικαιομένος ἄχρι μεριμνοῦ ψυχῆς καὶ πνεύματος, ἀρμῶν τε καὶ μυιῶν, καὶ κριτικὸς εὐθυμησεων καὶ ἐννοιῶν καρδιῶν)

The R. V. margin follows the reading of Ξ, the Old Latin and Peshitta versions, given above. But in spite of the weight of MSS evidence, the sense is more consistent if the reading ἡ λόγος τοῦ θεοῦ καὶ ἐνεργής καὶ τομώτερος ὑπὲρ πάσαν μίαμαν διάστασιν καὶ δικαιομένος ἄχρι μεριμνοῦ ψυχῆς καὶ πνεύματος, ἀρμῶν τε καὶ μυιῶν, καὶ κριτικὸς εὐθυμησεων καὶ ἐννοιῶν καρδιῶν be retained, otherwise Caleb and Joshua are "those who heard", in disagreement with 3:16, where πᾶντες is unqualified. Narborough, in the Clarendon Bible, brings out the meaning with; "The word of hearing did not benefit, not having been mixed with faith in them that heard it." This is reminiscent of the teaching of the parable of the Sower, insisting on the two factors, the seed and the ground (the recipient). Thus, while the sense of "the Logos of hearing" must be fixed by its present context, allowance must be made for a change of emphasis or modification of meaning in view of possible associations such as with the parable of the Sower.

Even to read some of the standard commentators on 4:12, is to realize the confusion of thought about the Logos of God in the New Testament.

Peake (Century Bible) said, "This word is not the Son, the personal Logos of the Prologue to the Gospel of John; for this would have no relevance in this context." Narborough (Clarendon Bible) writes that we have "A
personification of the Word of God." Moffatt (L.C.C.) notes that "here
the writer poetically personifies the revelation of God for a moment....
The revelation, however, is broader than Scripture: it includes the
revelation of God's purpose in Jesus." "For some reason, not readily
apparent, Moffatt withdraws himself, and is content to say, "Here it
denotes the Christian Gospel." L. P. Jacks is right: "men are slow
to realize the results of their own thinking."

Milligan and Moulton here speak of "the somewhat extended use of λόγος"
of. And it is refreshing to turn to Westcott, who said that the
tive epithets move "step by step from that which is most general to
that which is most personal" (p. 101). But "by the Word of God we
must understand the word which he speaks through his messengers or
immediately in the heart of each man." This does, at any rate, illus-
trate the proximity of thought between the Johannine Prologue and
the Epistle to the Hebrews, which should lead us to suspect something
in common in the use of terms. And Westcott had to admit that "the
passage shows how naturally the transition was made from the revelation
of God to him who was at once the Revelation and Revealer."

The passage in "Hebrews" was commonly understood by patristic
writers to refer to the personal Logos. (See Bright's edition of
Athenaeus contra Arum 11 §§ 35, 72, pp. 105, 142.) How neatly
the passage falls into the line of the development of thought about the Logos
can be seen by a glance at the Revisers' critical apparatus. "Complecte

It is also true that Origen regarded Jesus Christ as com-
pletely "identified with the Word." (cp. K. H. Strachan, "The
Peake was wide of the mark, then, in judging the personal Logos irrelevant to the context, and in declaring that its inappropriateness is to be seen in the substitution of terms.

The affinities of the passage with Wisdom 10:5ff are manifest, and it is quite possible that through such passages the writer of the Johannine Prologue stood in contact with the Jewish Wisdom Literature. But, curiously enough, while the Epistle to the Hebrews has some passages in which Christ might have been presented as the Wisdom of God, the term "Wisdom" is missing in the Epistle.

In view of all that has just been said, it is not easy to accept the 'revisers' rendering of the following verse:


"All things are naked and laid open before the eyes of him with whom we have to do." Literally, this should run, "towards whom there is for us the Logos." But, the translators have rendered the passage very freely, and have understood ὁ λόγος to mean the "matter" or "the subject." Perhaps ὁ λόγος is used in the classical sense of "the account," (Ziegler, Rechung, vide Theol. Worth. Z. N. T. p. 73) The use of Κτίσις earlier, suggests this. Perhaps it is sufficient to render the phrase as "to whom we have to give our account." This use of λόγος is also made in 15:17.

In 11 ἀρχὴ καὶ λόγος are brought together,


"Therefore let us leave the Logos of the ἈΡΧΗ OF Christ." But there can be no doubt that λόγος here denotes "the topic," or "the subject," of Christ's ἈΡΧΗ.
In 2:8 ὁ λόγος ἀληθείας λόγος means "the law," ὁ λόγος having been prepared to ὁ νῦμος as maintaining the emphasis upon the divine λόγον. But in 13:7 the Logos of God carries still the simple meaning of the apostolic message. In view of its affinity with the literary device πολὺς ὁ λόγος ("there is much to say") πολὺ ἐρήμω ὁ λόγος in 5:11 is best regarded as "the theme." In 13:22 we meet the phrase "the Logos of Exhortations," where the use is comparable with that in Acts 13:15. and the force is patently "the message of the Epistle." In 7:28 the Logos is "the text," or the actual words of the oracle, namely Psalm 110:4, and the emphasis is ὀνόματι λόγον while in 12:13 the term denotes "matter." in this instance another commandment.

Finally we look at 5:15 γαλατίως, ὡς οὐκ ἔτεκεν τραφεῖν ἐπὶ πᾶς γὰρ ὁ μετέχων. γαλατίως ἀπερέω λόγου δικαιοσύνης. νῦνος γάρ ἐστίν:

Westcott noted that the absence of the article is significant, although his suggestion is not very helpful, "that the main conception lies in the character and not in the concrete realization of the "word." The conjunction ὁ λόγος ἀληθείας probably connotes an ethical category, and the phrase may be rendered "right judgement," or "discrimination."
In the brief compass of the Pastoral Epistles we find not only an interesting range of uses of the Logos-term, but also a number of instances in which there has been the widest divergence of opinion as to interpretation.

1 Tim. 4:4-5

By using the definite article in translating διὰ λόγου εὐάγγελον it is possible that the English Versions convey a blessed notion of the force of the expression.

Logos could refer to some dominical ordinance, either preserved in the written Gospels (e.g. Mark 7), or circulated in an oral tradition (cp. Titus 1:15 and Romans 14:14-20). But Archbishop Bernard (in: the Cambridge Greek Testament) opined that a Logos of God would connote an Old Testament saying embodied in a "grace before meat", perhaps a verse from a psalm. To illustrate further the division of opinion, however, we may note that the late Dr. J. Locke (I. C. C.) compared the use here with that in Justin Martyr's Apology (1:66), διὰ λόγου θεοῦ σωφροσύνη θείς Ἰησοῦς Χριστός, and agreed that the phrase may be used in the Johannine sense. But since he also held the view that the Johannine technical usage is "foreign to our writer", he was not prepared to press this point. Moffatt rendered the clause, "it is consecrated by the prayer said over it".

The phrase ἐν λόγῳ is also found in the Pastoral Epistles, but, in conjunction with ἐργα. In 1 Tim. 4:12 the force has to be decided by reference to the use of the phrase in 5:17 where it is accompanied by ὡς δηδοκισθησα. Thus the phrase refers not to mere speaking, but to talk concerned with the presentation of teaching. In Titus 2:8 we have a reference to λόγος ὑγιής but, in view of the use of ὑγιής in 1:63 and II:13, we should probably understand here a reference to some known λόγοι of Christ's sayings. In II:2:9 we learn that "the Logos of God is not bound."

This may be an allusion to the freedom offered in the Gospel forcibly underlined by the physical captivity of the writer. It is, however, possible that the Logos of God is used with reference to the written message of the prisoner, the freedom of which is compared with the writer's captivity.

15 τον εὐδαίμονα σεισμῶν δόκιμον παρατημα τῷ θεῷ, ἐργαγὼν ἀνταμώσων, ὁρθοτομοῦσα τῶν λόγων τῆς ἀληθείας. τὰς δὲ βεβῆδους κενοφωνίας περιέστεπον ἐπὶ ἔρθημαι ὁρθοτομοῦσα is best rendered as "giving right direction to the Logos of truth". In view of Col. 1:5 and Ephesians 1:13, there can be little doubt that the Logos of truth is the Gospel, and the whole phrase means "applying the Gospel boldly to situations."

The verb ὁρθοτομεῖν is found in the LXX of Proverbs 3:6, where ὁρθοτομεῖ renders ἐπὶ ὁρθοτομεῖν, ἐπὶ ὁρθοτομεῖ renders ἐπὶ ὁρθοτομεῖ, ἐπὶ ὁρθοτομεῖ means, "to make smooth
by clearing away obstacles". The use of Logos here and in 2:9 fixes the meaning of the absolute use of it in the injunction (4) Κρύπτων τῶν λόγων (cp. 1 Thes. 1:6, Gal. 6:6 and Col. 4:3).

In Titus 2:5 allusion is made to the defence of "the Logos of God" from blasphemy. This can scarcely be the injunctions regarding womanly behaviour. It is at least the Gospel which is in danger of being blasphemed. Perhaps the phrase answers to that of 1 Tim 6:3, or τῶν Κυρίων ἡμῶν Χρίστου. (cp. 11:13.)

In 11 Tim. 2:17 mention is made of the Logos of "profane babblings", that is the talk disseminated by the likes of Hymenaeus and Philetus.

Bernard délèved that εἰς κρύπτων is definitive, and as such, rules out the possibility that the Logos here mentioned in the Incarnate Logos. But at least one Commentator has noted that "here the writer trembles on the verge of the Logos doctrine of John", and that "it would not be inappropriate to translate it "the Incarnate Logos". (Horton) Of course, what really matters is, as we have pointed out before, not so much what the writers of the New Testament actually meant by their words, but rather the sense in which those words would come to be
understood as used in the worship of the Church. The Logos is, clearly, the subject of νομισματική; and it is that which would govern the sense in which the term would be understood. If the case could be proved that the Logos of the "Faithful Sayings" is personal, then the argument that the Logos of Titus 1:3 refers to the Incarnate Logos is very strong.

In this connection it is worth noting that E. Walder in his article in the Journal of Theological Studies on "The Logos of the Pastoral Epistles", (Vol. XLI, No. 15), refers to Titus 1:2-3, ὡς ἄνθρωπιον ... τῶν τινῶν αὐτῶν, ἐν κυρίωσι καὶ ἐνεργείᾳ ἐν ἔννοια, which he rendered "Eternal Life..........even his Logos, by the proclamation with which I was entrusted." He claimed that here Logos "seems to require a personal sense............It is parallel to 'eternal life,' just as the Logos of the Gospel corresponds to the Eternal Life of the Epistle of St. John". (p. 311)

Walder's argument begins with an attempt to show that there are strong traces of Johannine ideas in these Pastoral Epistles. He notes the use of ἐξηγεῖταιν ("to know the truth"), and that the sequence...ἐπιστήμη...συνήθος, used with reference to the Incarnation "have a most marked Johannine colouring." (p. 310) He notes that ἐξηγεῖταιν (11. Tim 1:9-10), while a perfectly good Pauline word, carries with it in the Pastoral Epistles a Johannine
In connection with this passage we have to be prepared to reckon with obscurity resulting from subsequent ecclesiastical controversy. Those who, like Archbishop Bernard, distinguish between the force of προσβυπορος and ἐπίσκοπος point to this passage as enunciating the episcopal duty of guarding the deposit of Faith. On the other hand, those who like Horton, Conybeare and Howson, identify these two, would say that the Logos here is the "proclamation of the truth which Paul had taught". Walter Lock (I.C.C.) thought that "the phrase suggests a stereotyped outline of doctrine either oral or written, such as is quoted in 1 Cor. 153ff". Moffett proposed the radical solution of regarding verses 7-9 as a gloss "added, rather awkwardly, to the original text". Interesting, then, are Walder's comments on the passage.

Where ἀντεχόμενοι occurs elsewhere in the New Testament, it is used with a personal object (Matt. 624, Lk. 1613 1 Thess. 514). Therefore he proposes to regard the Logos of the present passage as personal and to render thus: - "cleaving to the Logos who is faithful according to the teaching, in order that he may be empowered both to exhort in doctrine which is sound, and to convict gainsayers", connotation.

"αντεχόμενοι τοις κατὰ τὴν διδασκαλίαν" (Tit. 17-9)

Where ἀντεχόμενοι occurs elsewhere in the New Testament, it is used with a personal object (Matt. 624, Lk. 1613 1 Thess. 514). Therefore he proposes to regard the Logos of the present passage as personal and to render thus: - "cleaving to the Logos who is faithful according to the teaching, in order that he may be empowered both to exhort in doctrine which is sound, and to convict gainsayers",
The passage thus appears parallel to 11 Tim. 4:17.

"But the Lord stood by me and empowered me in order that the Gospel published through me might be fully believed."

Walder also believed that his case would be strengthened by attaching a personal significance to the "catch phrase" of the Pastoral Epistles ΠΙΣΤΟΣ ὁ λόγος. With this he compared ὁ Κύριος (1 Cor. 1:9, 10; 11 Cor. 1:18); ἐστιν ὁ καλῶν ὑφῆς (1 Thess. 5:24); and πιστεύειδε ἐδ�新 ὁ Κύριος (11 Thess. 3:3), where the use is clearly personal. In 1 Tim. 1:15 we read

Horton, while noting that the expression "Jesus came into the world" is Johannine, thought that the Logos refers to things commonly said among Christians. Turner regarded it as a marginal note by a later copyist. But most commentators follow Bernard and H. B. Swete (J. T. S. XVlll. 62) in regarding the phrase as a preamble to a subsequent saying, possibly from a collection of Testimonia, the link being supplied by ἄν. But Walder points out that to give an impersonal sense to the Logos entails a break in the line of argument; whereas this is avoided if the Logos is personal ".........faith and love which is in Christ".
Jesus. Faithful is the Logos and worthy of all acceptation because Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners. "The only impersonal interpretation of ὁ λόγος that has ever been advanced is that it introduces a liturgical refrain. That it plainly does not do in all the passages. Surely Ἰησοῦς ὁ λόγος is itself the refrain, parallel to the precisely similar ὁ θεός ὁ ρήματος (Apol. 512), for ὁ ῥήματος of the Apocalypse is the equivalent of ὁ λόγος in the Gospel" (p. 513). He also appeals to the use of the expression "come into the world" in the Johannine Gospel, where it "is used exclusively by John of the Logos. (Jn. 19, 1246 1628, 1837.)"

He considers next 31.

οικείον σωθήσεται δὲ διὰ τῆς τεκμερίας, εἰς μείνασιν ἐν ἑαυτῷ πίστις καὶ ἁγία καὶ ἁγιασμὸς μετὰ σωφροσύνης. πιστὸς ὁ λόγος. Εἰ τις ἐπισκοπὴς ὀρέγεται, καλός ἐργαζόμενος ὑμῖν ἐπιθυμεῖ. Ἡ δὲ ὀν καθὼς ἔπισκοπος ἀνεπιλματικὸν ἐλεήμονα.

He accepts the reading Ἰησοῦς as against Ἰησοῦς in the Bezan MS, the Old Latin, Ambrosiaster and the western codices known to Jerome. He also accepts Chrysostom's punctuation, by which Ἰησοῦς ὁ λόγος is attached to the previous verse. He renders the passage thus:- "She shall be saved through child bearing, if they abide in faith and love and sanctification with sobriety, for 'the Logos is faithful' and will reward the faith and love which is in Christ Jesus". He notes that Ἰησοῦς ὁ λόγος is "distinctly Johannine".

In 1 Tim. 49 we meet again Ἰησοῦς ὁ λόγος in company
withal ὁνόματι ὑποδοχὴς ἀγίος, and Walder interprets the passage by saying that the ἀγίος is assured because the Logos is faithful. He has already noted (p. 312) that outside the New Testament ὁνόματι ὑποδοχὴς ἀγίος carries a personal significance. Thus, Philo ("Praem. et Poem; 11 140, 2), "All things are open to accusation (ἀποτίκων); he alone is worthy of acceptation (ὑποδοχής ἀγίος)"). Bernard ("Pastoral Epistles", p. 32) notes that an inscription was found at Ephesus, "Titus Aelius Friscus........ὤνομας πηγῆς ἀγίων ὑπὸ ὑποδοχὴς ἀγίου.....

There are two points to be noted in connection with the expression ὁνόματι ἀγίος as it occurs in 11 Tim. 2:8-14. First that ὁνόματι is missing; and, secondly, that it is followed by ηὐδὸν.......Swete (J. T. S. XVili, 69) maintained that the Logos is a saying introduced by this phrase in spite of the omission of ὁνόματι, and he accounted for the ηὐδὸν by attributing it the original source of the quotation. Walder establishes the personal nature of the Logos by pointing out that the phrase "he abides faithful (ἐκεῖνος πιστός μὲν εἰ) for he cannot deny himself" (verse 10), harks back to "faithful is the Logos".

In Titus 3:4-8, the phrase once more occurs, and Walder says, "Not only does the context require the personal Logos who is faithful and will not belie the hope of those who have put their faith in God; but the Laver of regeneration
(λοιπῶν παλινγενέσιος ) and the renewing of the Holy Ghost (και ρενείσεως Πνεύματος Ρίγιου ) are obviously the writer's interpretation of John's 'born of water and of the Spirit'.

Such, in outline, is Walder's interesting approach to the "faithful sayings". Lock, in his volume of the International Critical Commentary, notes the article in question, but dismisses its findings airily. But the weakness of his criticism appears to be that he did not seriously consider Walder's idea that ἡ γέννησις ἡς ἀλήθεια is itself a "liturgical refrain". To this there will follow two corollaries; firstly, that in the repeated introduction of a catch phrase the appositeness must sometimes be somewhat strained and the phrase itself appear a little awkward; secondly, that we must not forget what is meant by a "liturgical phrase". It means that the phrase was being used in a liturgical setting, in which it would acquire deeper and newer shades of meaning.

The ἀλήθεια of 1 46 probably refers to doctrinal statements which Timothy had been authorized to make, and in 11, 4 15 may denote the apostolic preaching, or, conceivably, it might allude to the arguments put forward in the trial at home.
In the second Epistle of Peter the plural λόγοι is used of "talk" (23) and the Logos is used with the adjective ἰερός of the Old Testament (119).

The following passage is, however, full of interest:

χαί τίσεος λανθανει για αυτούς τούτο δελονται ότι 5 οὐρανοί ἦσαν ἑκατέρα καὶ γῆ ἢ εὐδατος καὶ δι' εὐδατος 'συνεστώσα τῷ τοῦ θεοῦ λόγῳ δι' ἄν ὁ τότε κόσμος ὁ ἐκατευθυνθείς ἀπόλλυτον αἱ δὲ νῦν οὐρανοὶ καὶ ἡ 7 γῆ τῷ αυτῷ λόγῳ τεθησωρυμέναι εἰσὶν πυρὶ τηροῦμεν εἰς ἡμέραν κρίσεως καὶ ἀπωλείας τῶν ἁπειβας ἄνθρωπων. 1 Ἐν δὲ τούτῳ μὴ λανθανέτω ψήλας, 3

(5-7)

Here we have a deliberate effort to connect the concept of creation by the Logos of God with the early verses of Genesis. In the Epistle we have allusions to specific acts of creation, and a statement that these were done by the Logos of God. But in Genesis we have only the mention of these specific acts, with no mention of the Logos; whereas in the Johannine Prologue there is no reference to the several creative acts, but only to the Logos who made all things.

This consideration should be given attention, since it suggests the possibility that this Epistle is later than the Fourth Gospel. But, even if this thought is not to be entertained, the passage does show that there was an attempt on the part of some early Christian thinkers to bring into the ambit of their speculation the relation between creation and the work of the Logos, a thought which,
as we learn in verse seven, was pursued to the extent of identifying the work of creation and destruction with the Logos.

We pass on now to review the use of the Logos-term in the Fourth Gospel itself. The varying usages can be grouped under several categories.

1. There is, first, the normal use of the term to denote:
   a. a quotation from the Old Testament, 12:38 (Isaiah 53:1,2); 15:25 (Psalm 35 or 6a)
   b. a proverbial saying 4:37.
   c. a statement by someone, 4:39 (by the woman of Samaria);
   d. the Old Testament Scriptures, 5:38 (In view of the context, there can be no doubt that Hoskyns was right in seeing here a reference to the Old Testament.)

The plural is used of our Lord's statements (7:40, 10:19, 14:23) and of the statements of the Jews (19:13)
19:8 (by the Jews); 21:23 ("that disciple should not die").

2. In two instances the term denotes the apostolic message 17:15-20
   15:20
   "Since the words of Jesus and his sacrifice are of universal validity through the preaching of the disciples, the Lord extends his prayer to embrace the whole body of the faithful" (Hoskyns "The Fourth Gospel", p. 599).
3. The term is often used to denote a specific saying of our Lord. 222 (the Lord's words in verse 19); 441 (his message to the Sameritans); 450 (the statement to the nobleman that his son should live. Here again we meet the thought already noted in connection with Synoptists, (cp. Lk. 71-10, Mt. 85-13) of the giving and withholding of the Logos as vital to recovery. One commentator gives the opinion that here the Evangelist is exalting faith "fonlée sur la parole non sur des miracles"; 660 (the saying about the Bread of Life); 736 (defined in the second part of the verse); 1424 (where it may correspond to the of verse 24a, or, more likely to the of verse 21); 1520 (defined by the second half of the verse. So Hoskyn's; but Bernard (11 492) finds the definition in 1316); 189. (defined by the second half of the verse.); 1832 (the Lord's statement as to the manner of his death, 1232-33)

In 176 & 14 ( ) the Logos is the revelation of the will of the Father given through his Son. "Jesus himself speaks of the readers of a certain Psalm as those to whom the Word of God came, and of his own message (rather then himself) as the word of the Father which he had communicated to his disciples". (J.R. Harris, Expositor,8th series No. 68 p. 149) Rendel Harris inferred from this that the Logos of the Fourth Gospel connotes no more than the message of Christ. Commenting again on the
passage, he finds the sense of λόγος here fixed by ὅψια of verse 8 (Article in Bulletin of John Rylands library, January 1922). But, surely, the remarkable thing is that ὅψια is abandoned in verse 14 in favour of λόγος. So, too, in his "Origins of the Prologue of the Fourth Gospel" (p. 20) he appeals to the works of Justin Martyr, claiming that the word Logos is used "not for Christ, but for the scripture". But the reading of Justin Martyr shows that in many contexts he uses frequently Logos to denote the Person of Christ. For this is the whole point of his celebrated argument for "Christians before Christ". He is the Logos of whom the entire human race partakes (Apol. 1 46, 2); and it is because they have, although reckoned atheists, lived with the Logos (μεν ὁ λόγος) that Socrates, Heraclitus, Abraham, Elijah, and the rest are to be called Christians. He says specifically that "Christ is the Incarnation of the Logos in its entirety". The purpose of the prophecies of the scriptures is to prove that "Jesus is Christ, the Son of God, his messenger being from former ages, the Logos". (Apol. 1, 63, 96)

This point has been noted at some length, since, if Harris's criticism is accepted, it will militate against the claim that within the New Testament itself we have to be prepared to find reflections of that process (and progress) whereby the Christian worshippers moved from the thought of the Logos as given by Christ to that of the
Logos who is Christ.

In 12:48 we read that he who rejects Christ and his Logos "hath one that judgeth him: the Logos" which Christ Jesus spoke "shall judge him in the last day".

Again the Logos replaces ὁ Ἰησοῦς. This is no place to try to discuss the sayings of Christ about his judgment upon men. It is sufficient to say that he recognized that his presence involved judgment. Here he speaks of his Logos as exercising that critical office upon men.

In 15:3 the work of Christ in "cleansing" is attributed to the Logos spoken by him, and his work of sanctification is said to be in the truth, which is declared to be God's Logos (17:7). The disciples are clean διὸ τὸν Ὅνομαν. Had the genitive been used, then the implication would be that the Logos was the instrument of cleansing. The force of the accusative is to express the notion that the Logos abiding in the disciples is the reason for their purity; this point is emphasised in the exposition which follows. Thus we have an attribution to the Logos spoken by Christ of that cleansing function proper to himself, and expressed in the washing of the disciples' feet.

In the case of 17:17 - ὁ Ὅνομας οὐκ ἀληθείᾳ ἐστίν - we have an echo of Psalm 119:42, where the word of God is his Torah. But in 1:17 we are told that the Torah was given by Moses; but that "grace and truth came by Jesus
Christ. We shall have something more to say later on about the relationship which would develop in the minds of his followers between Jesus Christ and the Law. For the present we need only notice that the Fourth Evangelist said that "truth came by Jesus Christ", and that he records that the Lord Jesus declared that God's Logos "is truth", and, of course, that he is himself "the truth". (146)

To keep Christ's or God's, Logos is a characteristic phrase of the Fourth Evangelist (851, 52, 55, 1423, 24, 1520, etc.), ὁ λόγος τῆς χλεως is not the equivalent of "to keep the commandments" of Christ; in 1 John 23-5 we have, "In this we know that we know him (Jesus Christ the righteous) ἐν τῇ ζωῇ ἀμώτῳ ζῇ ἀμώτῳ ......... ὁ δὲ ἀνὴρ ἁρμὸς τοῦ λόγου, truly the love of God hath been made perfect in him". (cp. also 1510 in the Gospel). It is with this in mind that we notice the Lord's claim that if "a man keep his Logos he shall never see death" (851 cp. 852). Just exactly what he meant by "keeping his Logos" is not easy to see; but it is not to be restricted to "keeping his commandments." Nor is it apparent as to what he meant by saying that he himself "keeps God's word" (verse 55) But Westcott is surely close to the mark when he comments, "The relation of the Son to the Father is attested by the same active devotion as the relation of the believer to Christ". ("The Gospel According to St. John p. 139)
In other words, this dual relationship of Christ to the Father, and of the world to Christ, finds expression in terms of relationship to God’s Logos and Christ’s Logos. Bengel suggested “doctrina” as a rendering of λόγος in verses 51 and 52; but such a translation will not do in 55. We can, it seems, come no nearer than rendering by the loose term “revelation”, in the one case, known to Christ in virtue of his relationship to the Godhead, and made known, in the other instance, to men in virtue of the presence of Christ among them, and of the teaching which he gave them.

Thus we come very close to the Prologue, with its statement that “the Logos was with God and was God”, but that “he came to his own and dwelt among us.”

We have already noted the presence in the Gospel of the idea of Christ’s Logos exercising the office of judge, and of Christ’s own recognition of his critical function (cp. 939).

We have just noticed the saying in which he declared that the man “shall not see death” who keeps Christ’s Logos. It is interesting to notice that in 522 the Lord Jesus acknowledges his own office of judging, and then goes on to coordinate the avoidance of both judgement and death, since both are dependant upon “hearing his Logos, and believing him that sent him.” (524) The doing of this, moreover, is to “have eternal life”. The statement, moreover, follows
closely upon a discourse in which the Lord has been expounding the thought of himself as the giver of life. And, once more, we come within a stone's throw of the Prologue with its claim that in the Logos was life.

In 8:31ff we encounter a most interesting passage.

In the earlier part of this passage two points are noteworthy:

1. the similarity of the thought of abiding in Christ's Logos, and of abiding in Christ himself (15:1ff the Vine and the Branches discourse, especially verse 7 ἐν οἴκῳ μετέχεις ἐν ἑμοί, and cp. also 1 John 2:8, in which the thought is of the Logos of God abiding in men and 2:14 speaking of the in-biding of that which has been heard μὴ αὐξήσατε τὸν λόγον, καὶ ἐν τῷ τοῦτο ἐρρέετο.)

2. the phrase in 11 John 2:9; "whosoever goeth onward and abideth not in the teaching of Christ (καὶ μὴ μείνῃ ἐν τῇ διδαχῇ τοῦ Χριστοῦ) hath not God". Here we should not expect λόγος, but find, instead, διδαχή. It is true that the word is also to be found in the Gospel (16,17, and 18:19), but in view of the verb ἐν ἐν, we should have
expected λόγος to have been used in the Epistle. It is, of course, possible to attach too much importance to this use of ἅλογος in one instance. But in view of the fact that Archbishop Bernard drew attention to the similarity of thought in ἤς of the Gospel and this verse of the Epistle, it is, perhaps, not out of place to notice the change of terminology.

The use of the Logos-term in verse 37 has an immediate reference to the impact of Jesus of Nazareth upon contemporary Jewry. But in the eyes of the readers of the Gospel it would have a consequent application to the impact of Christ upon the world. In other words the term is used in one of those contexts in which it would become more and more difficult to distinguish precisely between Christ Jesus and his message or teaching. Thus Hoskyn's comments on the use of the term a little later (in 43), "The failure of the Jews to perceive the meaning of Jesus' spoken word (Speech) can be explained only by their inability to hear the Word of God which is made manifest in the teaching (Word) of Jesus". (p. 393)

We noticed, above, Rendel Harris's reference to our Lord's speaking of the readers of a certain Psalm as those to whom the Logos of came." (Psalm 826) Actually, it is much more likely that our Lord's thought was rather of the coming of the revelation of God's will through his
word granted to the great prophets of Israel. But it is also quite obvious that the Lord Jesus meant to bring into close relation the thought of the coming of the Logos of God and his own being "sanctified and sent into the world". (verse 36) With such ideas stored up in his own mind, it would be strange if he did not draw upon them in writing his Prologue. Once more Hoskyn's is well worth quoting. "The Evangelist has so phrased the contrast that the readers of the Gospel recognize the distinction between "those unto whom the word of God came" and the Son of God sanctified and sent into the world, a delicate reference to the Prologue". (p. 456)

And Augustine himself maintained that a contrast is implied between "those to whom the word of God is addressed" (by whom he understands the prophets of old), and the same word of God, Christ the Logos.

[[The present writer has a page from a notebook in which, a good number of years ago, he wrote side by side John, 5-18 and 12 44-50 and commented on the similarity of "architecture":-

A. the thought of Light, in relation to which men stand
B. the concept of the Logos among men.
C. the mention of the Father.]]

We turn to the opening words of the First Epistle of John:-
Most commentators are content to class the Logos here and in Revelation 19, as personal; but by no means all; and Tobac discussing the possibility of a distinction between "La Vie, c'est le Christ" and "la Parole de la Vie". (op. cit. p. 233) (A. E. Brooke (L.C.C.) thought that the use was not personal, and Westcott, in translating the phrase ὁ λόγος ἐστιν ὁ ἀρχή as the "message or revelation of life" appears to be unwilling to allow that this is a personal use of the term. But most commentators (e.g. Huther, Weiss, etc.,) regard the reference as being to the Logos who is Christ. Law, in his exposition of the First Johannine Epistle ("Tests of Life", pp. 44ff cp. p. 370), decided that the Logos in 1,1 has the same meaning as in the Prologue to the Gospel. So, also Haupt; "It is certainly inadmissible to translate the words as meaning the annunciation or message concerning life; for St. John's aim is not to speak ABOUT the preaching of the Apostles, but to announce that preaching itself". ("The First Epistle of John" p. 3)

Looking at this conflict of opinion in review, the case for the impersonal use in 1:1 depends on
two main arguments: 1) the use four times of the neuter

But against these can be set the fact that all the verbs in the early verses of the Epistle suggest a reference to the historical life of Christ. Attention, too, can be drawn to the fact that in the Revelation (19) the use is not absolute. Plummer's point is worth noting, that περιφερεία is normally used of testimony concerning a person (Cambridge Greek Testament). He also puts forward the idea that the genitive μητρώος is descriptive, and that λογος and Φωτις may be considered as being in opposition. Since there is a good case for seeing in Ἴων, as used in verse 2, a personal name, we have, thus, a strong suggestion that the Logos is also such a personal name. But against all this must we reckon the fact that περιφερεία has the genitive and not the simple accusative.

The following seems to the present writer a fair conclusion.

A. If we accept the usual position that the Epistle is "the earliest commentary" on the Fourth Gospel (F. Howard, "Christianity According to St. John" p. 20), then it is natural to suppose that the Logos of the Epistle is that of the Prologue of the Gospel, and personal.

B. If, on the other hand, we agree with J. N. Sanders, who, as we have already noted, claims that "the author of the Gospel knew the Epistles", (op. cit. p. 86) we
shall also agree with him in saying that in the First Epistle the Logos "is only on the way to personification" (p. 9), and that "Logos" would only be translated "Word" (with the capital) by one who already held that the Gospel and Epistles were by the same author."

We should, thus, think of the Apocryphists' "Logos of God" and the Epistle-writer's Logos of Life" as the final stages in the development of the New Testament concept of the Logos before it emerges in the Johannine Prologue. Nor should Swete's comment be forgotten: "The relative use of the term would naturally precede the absolute". (Revelation pl. 252).

As used in 1 John 2, the Logos may refer to some of Christ's teaching already known ("old commandment") as distinct from that which is not known, and is shortly to be divulged ("New commandment"). In 1 the reference is most likely to Christ's teaching or even to his teaching about sin, while 3 it is clearly "word of mouth", being without the article and in company with γνωσθη, contrasting with ὄνομα καὶ ἀλήθεια.
All that has been written so far on the subject of the Logos in the New Testament has been said with the full consciousness that it is not enough only to examine the use of the term. But it is also apparent that certain limits have to be set to the present enquiry. During the consideration of the Pauline Epistles and the Acts of the Apostles there was a strong temptation to examine in detail the relationship between Pauline and Johannine thought. Again, the Epistle to the Hebrews invites the reader to go much farther and investigate the affinities of thought and expression with the Johannine Prologue, and the implications of the stress in both that Epistle and the Fourth Gospel upon the historical events of our Lord's life.

The present enquiry is conducted with the assumption that both in the Epistle to the Hebrews and in the Johannine writings we have a genuine and natural development of the Pauline teachings. (For this affinity struck Wernle, in the "Beginnings of Christianity", II, so strongly that he argued that John was a disciple of Paul who finally secured the ascendancy of his master's teaching within the Church.) It is also apparent that, even if St. Paul does not use the term, all the elements of a Logos-doctrine are present in his Epistles (W.R. Inge, "Personal Idealism and Mysticism", p. 47), and that the Logos-Christology looms larger for him than for the Fourth Evangelist. This is obvious even at a cursory glance at the apostle's expositions of Christ's
three fold relationship 1) to the Godhead, op. 11 Cor. 4, Col. 1, etc., Liddon maintained that the term αὐτῶν is here used as the equivalent of λόγος. ("Our Lord's Divinity", p. 320)

2) to the world, op. πεποίητος πασης κρίσεως, εἰς ἐκ τῶν συνεστηκένων. Col. 1:5 ff, 1 Cor. 8, Phil. 2, Eph. 1, Col. 3, etc.

3) to the human soul, Gal. 4, 1 Cor. 15, etc.

It will be noticed that twice in the above notes reference is made to the great Christological passage of the Epistle to the Colossians. No one can go far in a study of the Johannine Prologue without encountering references to this passage. (e.g. W. Phythian-Adams, The Prologue of the Gospel seems to be a veritable echo of Colossians 1:15-20. C. Q. Review CCLXXVII. p. 18). Without going very far into the matter, a few words may be said on this topic.

John and Paul (this without prejudice to any question of authorship) had the same problem. To the Gentile world, in which the Christian Gospel was having an ever-widening diffusion, the title Christ carried little significance, and the expansion of the Church led to a demand that categories be sought to express intelligibly to the world the Church's convictions about the Person of Jesus of Nazareth. John chose Logos. Some have said
that he did this because the term was intelligible to those whom he approached through its contacts with current theological, or philosophical expression, or through its associations with Alexandrian and especially Philonic, religious writings. The idea which is being put forward in the present discussion is, of course, that John used the term because it had become familiar through the diffusion of the type of Christian literature which has survived in the New Testament, and was already, through the use of such literature in Christian worship, well on the way to becoming a technical term in Christian circles. In St. Paul's famous Christological passage (1:15ff), although we can see "how precisely St. Paul is in accord with St. John" (Frost, commentary, p. 62), the Logos-term is missing, and εἰκὼν was, for this occasion, St. Paul's choice. Burney has effectively shown (J.T.S. XXVII. p. 160ff) that in this passage we are offered a normal piece of rabbinical exegesis on the opening word of Genesis. In the passage, too, Paul transfers to Christ functions ascribed to Sophia in the Hebrew Wisdom Literature. The mystery has often been discussed as to why, where we should expect to find it, Paul eschews the use of the Logos-term. It has been suggested that he did so because it was liable to be misunderstood, on account of its use in Gnostic and kindred circles. To the question, Why, then, does St. John use the term? it has been answered
that perhaps he sensed no need for reserve in using it, and, even that he chose it deliberately so as to constitute an act of aggression against what he considered to be the erroneous usage of the term.

Canon Knox, however, finds the explanation in "the gradual diffusion of language in the synagogue of Dispersion", and suggests that by the time of John, as it had not been when Paul wrote, "Philo's term....... has become a common place of the Synagogues". (St. Paul and the Church of the Gentiles p. 144).

But this suggestion should be considered; that St. Paul did not use the term because it had not, at the time that he wrote, emerged fully as a Christological title, whereas when St. John wrote, that process of development virtually forced the use of the term upon him. Although the source of the following quotation has been lost, it is still worth recording: - "The Logos identification with the person of Jesus Christ must have been known before, and the Evangelist seems now to be giving only a more deliberate and definite expression to this identification." (? Bernard).

Another point to which we said that we should have to return is that of Christ in relation to the Law, and of the possible effect of early Christian thought on this subject upon the development of a Logos Christology.

We have already seen that as attractive as the theory is that the concept of Christ as the Logos springs from the
Hebrew Wisdom Literature, there is a distance between the two which has to be bridged. This, we have already hinted, is accomplished in the distinctive contribution of that literature represented by the New Testament.

In the New Testament, Christ Jesus is called by St. Paul "the Wisdom of God." (1. Cor. 1:24). Unless this statement was quite haphazard and impregmeditated, then there must lie behind it some process of thought. Any attempt to reconstruct this can only be provisional and, to some degree, suppositions. But let us make the attempt.

In the Synoptic Gospels we are given the view of Jesus of Nazareth as the one who outbid the authority of Torah. (Mt. 5:43, Lk. 6:27) He would, therefore, stand before those who accepted his displacement (or fulfillment) of the old Law, as the new Torah. The identification of the old Torah with the Wisdom of God (in the Sapiential Literature) would naturally lead the followers of Christ to identify him, as the embodiment of the New Torah, with the Wisdom of God.

We have already seen that Rendel Harris propounded the idea of a proto-Prologue in which Christ is spoken of as the Sophia of God. But, in point of fact, so far as the Johannine Prologue is concerned the Sophia-Christ identification is superfluous. (Gerhardus Vos in the Princeton
Theological Review XI, challenged the whole idea of such an identification and Sir Edwyn Hoskyn's commented that if Harris's argument "were finally adequate the Gospel would have opened with the words εὐρήκα τῷ Ἰς." For the Christ - (New) Torah association opened up, in the literature of rabbinic Judaism, a tremendous source of just such expressions, predicates and descriptions as we find in the Johannine Prologue. This can be seen at a glance by examining the material from rabbinic exegesis collected in the Strack-Billerbeck Kommentar (zum Neuen Testament aus Talmud und Midrasch):

Torah existed 2,000 years before the world.
Torah lay on God's lap as he sat on his throne of glory.
As oil is the life of the world, so are the words of Torah life for the world;
As oil is the light of the world, so are the words of Torah light for the world.
Torah is Yahweh's only begotten daughter, wedded to his people Israel.
By his first (Torah) God created heaven and earth. (11 pp. 353)

In connection with the supposition that Christians came to think of Christ as the Wisdom of God by regarding him as the new Torah, there is one possible weakness which ought to be mentioned; this is the possibility that the Wisdom - Torah identification is not authentic. Indeed, Bousset dismissed the equivalence (in Eccles. cus 24:23).
as the work of an Alexandrian glossator. But even if this Torah-Wisdom-Christ hypothesis is a legitimate reconstruction of the development of Christian thought - as seems to be vouched for by the fact in the early "Testimonia" of apostolic times the Wisdom passages of the Hebrew Scriptures are applied to our Lord - the point which still has to be explained is the choice of Logos and the rejection of Sophia as a title of Christ in the Prologue to the Fourth Gospel. The contention to which the whole of the present argument leads is that the use of Logos was forced upon the writer of the Johannine Prologue by the development of the term in the technical vocabulary of the Christian Church, a process which has left its marks upon the New Testament itself.
CONCLUDING REMARKS.

The whole attempt to account for the Logos-term and conception in the Prologue to the Fourth Gospel has moved in circles. We have seen something of the enthusiasm of Professor James Adam for seeking the origins of the expression and its significance in the bye-ways of Greek philosophical and religious thinking. This was in 1905. Writing in 1908 Carl Clemen pleaded "the definite necessity for a broader basis of interpretation". But he found the literature of the Old Testament and later Judaism inadequate for that purpose. At that time scholars were ransacking the writings of Philo of Alexandria for parallels to the Johannine Prologue; but even at that date Clemen declared his dissatisfaction with that approach. But in 1915 the late A. E. Garvie could still write: "The dependence of the Prologue on Philo is so evident as not to need discussion". (Expositor, 8th series No. 56, p. 164). Reaching its high-water mark in the works of Reitzenstein and Loisy, there have been the various attempts (noted briefly in an excursus) to discern the roots of the Johannine Prologue in the Hermetic literature, the various mystery religions, Mandabism, Gnosticism, (so-called) and so forth. In all this the student cannot help thinking of Plato's search for the definition of justice, and he begins to wonder if the solution has not been lying at his feet all the time. And so there has come, in these later years, the
renewed attempt to find the sources of the Johannine Logos-
doctrine and title in the sacred literature of Israel. The
movement is in the right direction; for, as Canon Phythian-
Adams puts it, "there is, in fact, in the Fourth Gospel not
a trace of "Alexandrian" or "Protognostic" teaching. It is
Biblical through and through". (C. Q. Review CCLXXVII Oct. -
Dec. 1944. p. 19) But the student is bound to be aware that
despite the development of Old Testament and rabbinic studies
during the last half century, he is invited to a source which
has been explored before and found deficient.

But there is a hint of a further field of investigation.
We continue to quote Dr, Phythian-Adams' article: the Fourth
Gospel "reproduces in its own language all the essential
doctrines of Paul."

This suggests that, if the teaching of the Fourth Gospel,
no matter how distinctive, is an integral part of that of the
New Testament - and this is more and more recognized - then
there is every reason to suspect that its characteristic
terminology will be derived from that biblical source - re-
membering that the Bible has always been the Bible of the
worshipping Church.

The principle which is seen to govern even what to us
seem perverse and outlandish attempts to account for the
Logos of the Fourth Gospel is that the Author is using a
term which he could introduce without explanation, as, mani-
festly, significant to those to whom his work is addressed.

Moreover, we have to reckon with the fact that by the time of Polycarp the title of Logos of God clung to Christ and was accepted as normal. In fact, by the time of the Epistle to Diognetus (i.e. by 135 A.D.), a work had been written employing neither the name Jesus, nor the title Christ but using only the title Logos.

We have, therefore, re-examined the use of the Logos term in the New Testament. It is not proposed to tabulate all the uses found therein, but only to summarize some of the more relevant and interesting instances:-

1. Logos is still used in the New Testament to denote the utterance of God: e.g. Mk. 7:13 (=Mt. 15:6), Acts 7:29, Peter 3:5, John 5:38.

2. It is also used of that which Christ Jesus spoke, sometimes of a pronouncement, but sometimes of his message in a broader sense: e.g. Col. 3:16 (?) Mk. 1:45 (=Lk. 5:15) 2:2, 4:33, 8:32, 10:22, (=Mt. 19:22) 14:39, Lk. 8:21, 11:28, Mt. 15:12, Jn. 2:2, 4:1, 8:31, 12:32, 14:6, 15:3. Special attention is directed to Lk. 4:32-37, 5:1, Jn. 17:6&14, 5:22; in these instances we see cases where it is not enough to limit the meaning of the Logos-term to Christ's message.

3. Indeed there is a little group of instances where the Logos is at least the Christian revelation as an whole, and just such uses as would influence one writing the Johannine
Prologue and drawing upon a profound store of Christian experience; e.g. Rev. 12: 9, 69, Hebrews 412 (which Athanasius regarded as a personal use of the term), Jn. 351ff (if the term is not merely a summary for ὸν λόγον) 837 (for Augustine appears to have understood by the Logos here, Christ the Logos).

4. The Logos term is regularly used to connote the Gospel especially viewed as the Apostle's message; e.g. 1 Thes. 18, 11 Thes. 31, Gal. 66, Col 15, numerous verses in Acts, Heb. 42, 11 Tim. 215, Jn. 1520, 1720, and especially Eph. 113, where, again, we can see subsequent use in a liturgical setting could readily lead to a change of emphasis. Harnack himself drew attention to the use of Logos in the Acts, and said, "It was through the Acts of the Apostles........that the expression 'the word of God' was naturalized in the Church". ("The Constitution and Law of the Church", p. 335)

5. Following closely on these is another group of uses where, although in each case (though sometimes with a great impoverishment of sense) no more than the Apostolic message may be meant, it is now suggested that we have the idea of Christ the Logos as preached, and even, in some cases, the thought of Christ the Logos Incarnate. Special attention is drawn to those passages underlined. 1 Thes 16, 1 Cor. 118, 24-5, 1436 11 Cor. 118, 217, 42, 519 (although this could mean the Christian revelation as an whole), Phil. 114
Rom. 96 (?) Col. 125 (in the second and third centuries the passage was used in developing the presentation of Christ as the Logos), 316, Mark 413ff (=Lk. 816ff =Mt. 1319ff, exposition of the parable of the sower) (1620), Acts 62 & 4, 1036, 1326, 143, 2032, Tit. 13.

Particular attention is drawn to James 117ff, 1 Peter 123, 28 and 31. In these cases there is good reason to think that the writers had in mind the Incarnate Logos of God. It has also been argued that the "Faithful Sayings" of the Pastoral Epistles constitute a personal use of the term.

6. It has not been thought necessary to dwell at great length on the uses in 1 John 11 and the Apocalypse 1913, in view of the general acceptance that the reference here is to the Logos Personal and Incarnate. But very important is the use in Lk. 12, also standing in the Prologue to a Gospel. Apart from 129 (a specific saying of the Archangel) and 515 (followed by the definitive Πέφι τῷ Ἰσωτη ) 12 is the only absolute use of Λόγος in the Lukans Gospel, and was regarded by Origen as personal.

It will be seen that we suggest that we have:-

a) a number of instances in the New Testament of the use of Logos in which, by use in teaching and worship, the term was bound to become a title for Christ Jesus;

b) signs within the New Testament of this process of development, and of the pressure thereof, upon the New Testament writers: "the Auctor ad Hebraeos,..........seems, in the
resounding exordium of his discourse, to challenge his readers to hail their Lord as ὁ ἰησοῦς κυρίων ἀπόκρισις " (W. F. Howard; "Christianity according to St. John" p. 42.) Nor is the Logos term likely to be unique in this connection. A glance at the use of οὗτος for example, reveals that, while used in a normal literary sense, it also developed into a technical Christian term.

That the development of the Logos term may not have been altogether haphazard, nor its introduction fortuitous, seems to be indicated by the fact that in Α, στο λόγος (as a technical term) is missing. It is, then, possible that the exigencies of the early presentation of the Gospel demanded the introduction of some kind of primitive technical language, and that the Logos-term came to be introduced into the Christian tradition and literature in this way.

It is, also, impossible to estimate the effect upon the meaning which would result from the attaching to the Logos-term of certain definitive words and phrases. If the early Christians knew that the Lord had called himself "the way, the truth, the Life," this was bound to affect the significance which they attached to such expressions as ὁ λόγος ἡς ἡ θεία (Col. 15, Eph. 113, 11 Tim. 215). Nor, in view of the fact that in some contexts the Logos connotes the Evangel, should we forget the effect upon the meaning of the term from the identification of the Ἐλλ. and Jesus Christ involved in such instances as 1 Cor...
Eph. 3:14, 4:1, 11 Tim. 1:8. Attention has already been drawn to the point emphasized by Canon Ramsay, in his book "The Resurrection of Christ" - the importance of the phrase in Acts "to Gospel Christ (Jesus)".

In view of this attempt to demonstrate the possibility that, in the composition of his Prologue, and for its leading term, the Logos, the Fourth Evangelist was drawing upon a technical vocabulary developed by the Christian Church in its teaching and worship (We have even gone so far as to suggest that this development forced the term upon him), and in consideration of the argument that we can mark this process in the New Testament itself, it is gratifying to find a recognition of this in a book published when the present investigation was already in its final stages. In his Commentary on the First Epistle of St. Peter, Dean Selwyn, although there is no reason to think that he would allow all that has been said in this study, admits of the use of the Logos-term in that Epistle that "New Testament thought is already on the way" to the Fourth Gospel. (p. 151)

But everyone who attempts such an investigation as that which now closes must bear in mind Professor Dodd's admonition:

"The thought of the Gospel is indeed so original and creative that a search for its "sources" or even for the "influences" by which it may have been
affected, may easily lead us astray. We may be sure that its principal sources were inward, and that whatever influences may have been present have been masterfully controlled by a powerful and independent mind."
Excursus on some of the other sources whence the foundations of the Logos in the Johannine Prologue have been sought.

In the study of the subject of the present work the student inevitably meets certain other attempts to account for the Johannine Prologue and its Logos-term which fall outside the classifications Scriptural, Hellenistic, Sapiential, Philonic. These have failed to commend themselves to scholars. This is so, on the whole, for two reasons; firstly, the inherent improbability of the suggestions put forward, and, secondly, the lack of accurate information about the proposed sources themselves.

It is proposed to mention some of the suggestions which have been advanced. No great details will be given either as to the arguments of those who have advanced them, nor as to why they have not been generally accepted. Nor is there any pretence at a complete survey.

In the case of "Gnosticism", during the earlier part of this century Bousset and Reitzenstein persuaded us to regard this not as the bastard of Christianity and Greek philosophy but as the result of the impact of Greek and Oriental thought, and, consequently, as possibly older than Christianity, and, thus, at least likely to have influenced the Fourth Evangelist. More recently, however, the closer investigation of literary sources reveals that the earlier Christian writers never reckoned with Gnosticism at all, but only with Gnostics and Gnosis. The late Professor Burkitt's
"Church and Gnosis" sees the position again under review. He accepted the fact that we can no longer speak of a broad category called "Gnosticism", but thought that "several systems are best understood when considered as Christian systems," (p. 9) These he attributed to the effect of the non-realization of the Parousia. Whereas orthodox Christians were content to refer the eschatological prophecies to the remoter future, others began a pseudo-philosophical attempt to interpret these eschatological passages. It is here that he found the beginnings of "several systems" which, a century ago, would have been classed together as Gnosticism.

In 1925, R. Bultmann had an article in Zeitschrift für die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft (Vol. 12C pts. 1/2 pp. 100 - 146) entitled, "Die Bedeutung der neuerschlossenen mandaeschen und manichaischen für das Verständis des Johannesevangeliums. In this he takes up the thesis of an essay which he had contributed to a series of papers in honour of Gunkel's sixtieth birthday (1923), on the religious background of the Johannine Prologue, and in which he had argued that this is indebted "nicht auf philosophischer Spekulation, sondorn auf orientalischer Mythologie." In the later article he also argued that the Johannine Prologue is a Mandaean document, adapted for Christian use by the addition of a few verbal additions and the introduction of verses 6-8, 15 and, possibly, 17.
The parallels between the sacred Mandaean writings (Ginza, Book of John, Qolasta - the Liturgy Book) are obvious and have been listed by Bauer (in Lietzmann's Handbuch zum Neuen Testament, 2nd edition, Tubingen, 1925.) and later by E. Percy ("Untersuchung über den Ursprung der Johannes schen Theologie.") So, also, Norden, "Agnostos Theos". p. 181ff.

The Mandaean continue to exist by the banks of the River Tigris, and call themselves the Christians of St. John. An eighth century orthodox Christian account of the Mandaean (by Theodore bar Konai) attributes their foundation to Ada, a "wanderer" of Adiabene, and says that the Mandaean doctrines are derived from the Marcionites and Manichees and the "Kanteans", thus making these doctrines post-Christian.

A good deal of the confusion about the Mandaean arose from the fact that in a book published in 1555, mention is made of "imperfect Christians" at Basra, and in which it is also said that St. John the Evangelist preached there. This is repeated in a publication of 1665. Accordingly, as early as 1784 comparisons were drawn between Mandaism and the Fourth Gospel. Clearly the initial mistake was made in 1555 by confusing John the Evangelist with John the Baptist. Since 1697 (when a certain d'Herbelot issued his Bibliothèque Orientale) there has been a steady opinion
Mandaeism is not a pre-Christian, Gnostic-Chaldean growth, but a western and post-Christian development, with contacts with later Judaism (although this last was rejected by Pallas in his "Mandaean Studies").

Still, the parallels between the Mandaean texts and the Fourth Gospel are there. We have seen that Bultmann has tried to turn back the clock and account for these by postulating the dependence of the Johannine Gospel on the Mandaean sources. As we should expect, such a reversal of opinion, together with the proposal to strip the Prologue of all that makes it specifically Christian, has not been accepted.

The obvious alternative is to suppose that the Mandaean writings draw upon the Johannine Gospel. Since the establishment of this case cannot assist our thesis, we can only afford to note it briefly. Gressmann (in Zeitschrift für Kirchengeschichte XL) also examined the Mandaean literature and declared that there is little evidence of a pre-Christian Mandaeism. Dr. Burkitt, in the work already mentioned and in an article ("The Mandaeans") in the Journal of Theological Studies (XXIX No. 115 April, 1928), has argued that the concepts of Mandaeism are derived from the Ieshitta (Syriac) Version of the Christian Scriptures. He gives his opinion that the Mandaeans are "properly to be looked on as Christians, though heretical Christians. They are, in fact, dissenters."
"Church and Gnosis," p. 114) He concludes that "Mandaeism may be interesting in itself, but it is useless to go to it as a key to unlock the mysteries of early Christian development." (J. T. S. XXIX p. 255)

The third alternative is that the Mandaean writings and the Fourth Gospel were dependent, as regards their parallelisms, upon a common source. This is the opinion of Ernest Percy, (op. cit) and was also reached by Dr. Vincent Taylor. ("The Mandaeans and the Fourth Gospel", in the Hebrew Journal, XXVIII, No. 3. April 1930.) who concluded that these parallelisms have no "significance at all" (p. 532) "The Johannine sayings are not directly dependent on the Mandaean sayings and the latter are not directly dependent on the Fourth Gospel... The relationship between the Johannine sayings and those of Mandaism lies in the fact that both the Evangelist and the Mandaean authors have independently drawn upon the same stock of common forms, symbols, and figures, and, to some extent, of ideas as well." (p. 544)

Taylor's conclusion is supported by the consideration that parallels also exist between the mandaean sources and Philo, the Odes of Solomon and the Hermetic Writings.

In the introduction to his two volumes on the Fourth Gospel in the International Critical Commentary, Bernard included among the factors which influenced the writer of
the Prologue, the Hermetic writings; and Granger, writing in the Journal of Theological Studies for April 1904 (V. No. 19) declared that the key to the Fourth Gospel "is to be found in the Gnostic ideas which underlie the Poimandres."

(p. 411). Certainly the Hermetic literature of itself constitutes one of the most interesting features of any investigation into the Johannine writings.

The Corpus Hermeticum consists of eighteen tractates, although the late W. Scott, by dividing XI and XII, listed nineteen in his four volume edition. The writings represent a type of literature which results from an amalgam of Platonism and Stoicism. (Plato's "Timaeus" and the works of Posidonius are clearly among the sources from which the Hermetic writers drew ideas.) The Hermetic Corpus represents an attempt to offer this teaching, not as the result of philosophical enquiry, but as a matter of supernatural revelation, derived from antiquity. The writings purport to be Greek versions of ancient Egyptian books, consisting of the communication from Hermes to Tat, (= Thoth, or Asclepius, or Ammon.) Bevan ("Later Greek Religion" p. 176) thought that Egypt contributed no more than the names. Moret ("Mystères Égyptiens" pp. 105ff) discerned in the Corpus some elements of Egyptian mystical piety. Scott ("Hermetica" Vol. 1 P.11) considered the Egyptian contribution to be the religious fervour of the writings.
Although it seems that Clement of Alexandria knew that the Hermetic writings were not of great antiquity, it was not until 1614 that Isaac Casaubon had the temerity to suggest a date later than Moses! Richard Hooker, for instance, accepted the sequence Homer, Mercurius Trismegistus (i.e. the Hermetic writings) Ananagoras, Plato and the Stoics. Reitzenstein, in his preliminary work, "zwei religionsgeschichtliche Fragen" (1901) and his "Poimandres" 1904 initiated the modern study of the Hermetic Literature. ("Poimandres" is the title of the tractate standing first in the Corpus). Most of the conclusions which he reached have, subsequently, been rejected or contradicted. He thought that at least in the case of an hypothetical Hermetic literature, deriving from the Ptolemaic theology of Memphis, there lay popular religion. Scott (op. cit.) and, earlier, Cumont, ("Les Religions Orientales" p. 340.) both deny that this literature represents any considerable religious following. Reitzenstein dated the entire collection as in the time of Diocletian, and considered that "Poimandres" was available before the writing of the Shepherd of Hermas. He claimed that the Hermetic writings have influenced the New Testament.

But Canon Knox persisted that the literature may have been known before the destruction of the Temple. Kerbs ("Der Logos als Heiland") contradicted Droll in discerning Christian sources as influences in Poimandres; in contrast also to Reitzenstein, he denied the possibility of anything approaching Hermetic Literature in the Ptolemaic period. Bevan (op. cit.) thought that what others had considered to be traces of Christian influence were no more than reflections of the LXX, and pointed out that even the doctrine of rebirth in (Tract Xlll) is not indisputably Christian. Scott's work has forwarded the tendency to see less and less point of contact between the Hermetic and New Testament Literature. He judged the Greek to be late, and, almost certainly, the original language. He infers from 1 § 13 that the Hermetic writers found Christianity beneath contempt, and unnoticeable as a serious factor in their religious prospect. As early as 1914, the late Prof. J. W. Creed declared for Christian influences in tractates I, VII, Xlll, but rejected Reitzenstein's discerning of a Hermetic source behind the Shepherd of Hermas. (J. T. S. XV. No. 60) Twenty years later commenting on C. H. Dodd's "Bible and the Greeks", he wrote: "I am still disposed to think that Christian Baptism may have been in the mind of the author of No. IV, on "Baptism in a Crater". But even so Christian influence if present at all, is a quite subordinate feature." (J.T.S.
C. H. Dodd finds no trace of Christian influence anywhere in the Corpus, with the possible exception of a Pauline touch in No. Xlll; but this is more likely to have been due to contact with the Greek commentators, like Chrysostom. What might be thought to be traces of Christian influence, are, in Dodd's opinion, no more than borrowings from later Judaism, that is from that circle of Hellenistic-Jewish ideas which was available to the writers of the New Testament. He concludes that parallels between Pomandres and the New Testament "are explicable as the result of minds working under the same general influences," ("Eible and the Greeks" p. 247.) a conclusion expressed in identical words by E. Carpenter ("Johannine Writings" p. 312)

Particularly interesting is the wide range of meanings attaching to in the Corpus:

- teaching of the Hermetica XVI § 2
- doctrine Xlll § 1
- speech Xll (l§12
- discourse X § 1a
- reason VI § 16
- faculty of reason 1 § llb
- utterance of 1 § 5a
- a person distinct from God 1 § 6

though Scott suspects some meddling by a Christian interpolator.)
When, in 1912 J. Rendel Harris published the second edition of his translation and notes on the "Odes and Psalms of Solomon", he wrote: "We may be sure that the Christian Church of today has been enriched by the discovery of a literary monument of the highest value". (p. 89) There is no need to comment of the vanity of this statement. Like the case of the Didache, the discovery of these poems was hailed as the clue to all mysteries. But none today gives any serious attention to the Odes as throwing any light on the influences at work on the Fourth Evangelist. Round about 1915 Dom Connoly and others conducted an interesting, but academic discussion on the topic of the original language of the Odes. With this, all interest in them seems to have ended. All we can do is to give a summary of the principal literature available on the subject.

In 1910, Harnack ("Texte und Untersuchungen") put out an edition of the Odes, claiming that they are of Jewish origin, 50 B.C. - 67 A.D., and subjected to Christian redaction c. 100 A.D. In the same year Zahn (Neue Kirch. Zeitsc). Said that the writer of the Odes knew the Pauline Epistles, and the Johannine and Matthew's Gospels. He dated the Odes 120 - 180 A.D., but thought there were traces of pre-Christian origins. Spitta, also in 1910 (Zeits. f.d. Neuen Test. Wiss.) working on the same material, concluded that Paul knew the Odes, which, in turn, were interpolated by one knowing the Fourth Gospel. Bernard, in the
J.T.S. for 1910, considered the Odes to be specifically Christian, containing quotations from the Fourth Gospel and constituting a series of baptismal hymns. He reiterated these opinions in his "Texts and Studies" Vol. VIII (1912), and was supported by H. B. Swete, in J.T.S. XVIII. Wellhausen, in 1910 (Gott. Gel. Anz) declared for the dependence of the Odes upon the Fourth Gospel.

In 1911, as we have noted, Harris issued the second edition of his annotated translation of the Odes. In the first edition he had assigned the Odes to a Jewish source and allowed no Christian redaction. But in the second edition he conceded that the references to the Virgin Birth and the Descent into Hades are the work of a Christian interpolator. Battifol (Rev. Bibl. Internat.) in the same year, put forward the suggestion that the Odes belong to the gnostic-docetic type of teaching. Connolly, in the J. T. S. for 1912 declared that the Odes are Christian works, and, in 1920, assigned them to Alexandria at the end of the second century. Vos. (Princeton Theol. Rev. 1913), on the ground that in the Odes there is "a theological definiteness and suggestiveness", thought that the Odes must be post-Johannine. In 1913, E. F. Scott (Amer. J. of Theol.) suggested that the Odes are the work of a Jewish poet, redressed in a "Christian garb."

Since then no interest has been shown in the Odes, and the general conclusion would appear to be that their
Messianism is, at any rate, Pharasaic, and that they are too late to have influenced the New Testament.

In his "Religion des Judenthums," Bousset professed to find the original of the Hebrew hypostatization of Sophia in the hypostatical beings of Persian religion (Amesha Spentas), and thought that in the "Good Thought" (Vohu-Mano), counsellor of Mazda (also represented as the son of Mazda) there was a remote resemblance to the later Logos-idea. To establish this, however, would require an earlier dating of the relevant Persian literature (Gazaë) and of its diffusion than can be demonstrated.

Attempts have also been made to associate the personified Word of God in the Babylonian and Assyrian religions with the Sophia of Hebrew Sapiential Literature and the Logos-idea of the New Testament. But these efforts ignore the fact that in such religions no distinction was made between the being and function of deity, thus emptying the idea of an utterance of deity of the significance which we attach to it. But, so far as the present study is concerned, it is enough to note that Clemen (American Jour. of Theol. XII) who was determined to give full place to foreign influences upon the Fourth Gospel, decided that Babylonian influences are confined to the Gospel exclusive of the Prologue. (Call of Disciples, Woman of Samaria) He also sets aside any question of Buddhist influence, since there is no proof of contact between Christianity and Indian thought at a
sufficiently early date.

In the second chapter of Alexandre Cümont's "Mysteres Egyptiens" (pp. 105ff) there is a readable account of the idea of the Word in Egyptian religious thought, although his purpose is to find parallels between Egyptian texts on the one hand, and Hebraic and Hermetic writings on the other. The main impression left on reading his evidence is that the Egyptian ideas about the Word or Voice (verbe) had to do chiefly with the work of creation, a matter of little interest in Johannine thought. There is, however, good evidence for the diffusion of the concepts of ancient Egyptian religion. (Plato: Phaedra, 274c; Cicero: de Natura Doorum, 111 22, 56.) But while there is evidence that the Egyptians regarded God (Thot) as creating "aus sprechen", there is no evidence that they held a doctrine of the Word as a distinct person. In fact Egyptian religion was pantheistic; the production of another God is only the production of self - "from every God's body or mouth he produces his own being". (An inscription of the 8th century B.C.) "Egypt," remarked Cümont, "never professed any but a chaotic aggregate of disparate doctrines." ("Oriental Religions of Roman Paganism," p. 198)

(All that has been said above is not a criticism of Canon Knox's explanation of the development of the concept of Sophia in Alexandria as a "counter blast"
to Isis. Canon Knox has continued to press this idea which he put forward in 1937 in the J. T. S. (XXVI11 No. 151).

As regards the possible influence of the contemporary mystery religions, the late Dr. N. F. Williams (in his contribution to "Essays Catholic and Critical") provides an excellent review of that tendency during the first quarter of the century, under such leaders as Bousset and Loisy, to find the origin of all Christian ideas in the mystery religions, and also (pp. 392ff) subjects the tendency to a penetrating scrutiny, successfully re-establishing the case for the inherent genius and originality of the New Testament. (His thesis has the subsequent support of Dr. A. D. Nock.) After all, the literature of the mystery religions is so extensive and voluminous that it would be surprising if it did not afford some instances of passages and ideas similar to those of the Fourth Gospel. But, as W. H. Rigg says, all that is indicated is "that the evangelist had Greek readers, especially those attracted by the mystery religions." (Ch. C. Rev. CXX (259) "The Purpose of the Fourth Gospel", p. 16).
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